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INTRODUCTION
Greenland (Kalaallit Nunaat) is situated between 
59º46’N and 83º39’N, and c. 11º and 74ºW. The 
total area is 2.175.600 km2 of which 341.700 
km2 is free from permanent ice. The distance 
from south to north is 2670 km and from east 
to west 1050 km. The inland-ice covers 84% 
of the total area, and it is more than three km 
thick in the central part. The biggest ice-free 
areas are in the north- and northeast parts of 
the country, with other big areas in central west 
Greenland, and a substantial part also in the 
south, the target area of the present paper. The 
precipitation is highest in the south with more 
than 3000 mm/year, and only about 30 mm in 
the driest parts in the north. Mean temperatures 
in July vary between above 10ºC in the warm-
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Abstract: This list enumerates all lichenized and lichenicolous fungi known from the west coast of South Greenland between 
60º10’N and 61º20’N. 744 lichen species and infraspecific taxa, 156 lichenicolous and six allied fungi are treated. New to 
Greenland are: Absconditella trivialis, Acarospora complanata, A. wahlenbergii, Agonimia gelatinosa, Anema nummularium, 
Arthonia nephromiaria, Arthrorhaphis aeruginosa, A. olivaceae, Bacidia beckhausii, Bellemerea diamarta, Biatora pullata, 
Botryolepraria lesdainii, Buellia arnoldii, B. erubescens, B. ocellata, B. thiopoliza, Caloplaca citrina, Cercidospora verrucosaria, 
Cliostomum pallens, Clypeococcum cetrariae, Dactylospora deminuta, Endococcus verrucisporus, E. verrucosus, Epibryon conduc-
trix, Epicladonia simplex, Fuscidea mollis var. caesioalbescens, Hypogymnia vittata, Lecanora aitema, L. cadubriae, L.campestris, 
L. carpoides, L. subaurea, Lecidea turgidula, Lecidella anomaloides, Lepraria eburnea chemotype II, L. rigidula, Leucocarpia 
dictyospora, Lichenoconium edgewoodensis, L. pyxidatae, Lichenostigma arctoparmeliae, Merismatium decolorans, Micarea prasina, 
Muellerella ventosicola, Mycobilimbia epixanthoides, Mycoblastus fucatus, Nigropuncta rugulosa, Pertusaria corallina, Phacopsis 
doerfeltii, P. huuskonenii, Phoma cladoniicola, Placynthiella dasaea, Polyblastia inumbrata, Porpidia superba, Protoblastenia 
rupestris ssp. rhodothecia, Protoparmelia leproloma, Pyrrhospora rubiginans, Rhagadostoma brevisporum, Rhizocarpon lindsaya-
num, R. roridulum, Rhizoplaca glaucophana, Rimularia fuscosora, Rinodina gennarii, R. septentrionalis, Sagediopsis aquatica, 
Sarcopyrenia gibba, Sphaerellothecium atryneae, S. stereocaulorum,  Squamarina nivalis, Stereocaulon pileatum, S. subcoralloides, 
Stigmidium joergensenii, S. mitchelii, S. mycobilimbiae, S. pumilum, Taeniolella verrucosa, Thelidium zwackhii, Thelocarpon 
impressellum, Thrombium basalticum, Toninia ruginosa, Trapelia involuta, Xylographa trunciseda, X. vitilago, Zwackhiomyces 
coepulonus, and Z. lacustris. Further 77 species of lichens and 57 species of lichenicolous fungi are new to the area. The new 
combination Naetrocymbe kentrospora is proposed.
Kokkuvõte: Lõuna-Gröönimaa lihheniseerunud ja lihhenikoolsed seened
Esitatakse Lõuna-Gröönimaa lääneranniku (piirkond 60º10’N ja 61º20’N vahel) lihheniseerunud ja lihhenikoolsete seente 
liikide nimekiri, mis sisaldab 744 lihheniseerunud seene liiki ja liigisisest taksonit ning 156 lihhenikoolset ja kuus mitte-
lihheniseerunud seent. Loetletud taksonite hulgas on 84 liiki ja liigisisest taksonit, mis on uued Gröönimaale; 77 lihheni-
seerunud ja 57 lihhenikoolse seene liiki mainitakse esmakordselt Lõuna-Gröönimaalt. Pakutakse välja uus kombinatsioon 
Naetrocymbe kentrospora.
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est parts of the south and 2Cº in the coldest 
parts of the north. There are seven species of 
land-mammals in Greenland, but no reptiles or 
amphibians. The total population of Greenland 
is c. 50.000 persons of which c. 40.000 are Inu-
its, a mixture of Eskimos and Europeans. The 
economy is mainly based on fishing industry, 
with pastoralism (sheep, reindeer) being found 
in the southwestern part, and hunting in the 
northern areas.
Agriculture is restricted to the inland area 
and is almost exclusively restricted to produc-
tion of grass for winter fodder for the sheep.
The geology of the study area is very complex 
with a variety of gneisses, granites, syenites, 
basalt, sandstones, limestones, and the special 
rocks of the Gardar-intrusion which contain 
high concentrations of a number of heavy 
metals and rare earth elements. The inland 
is dominated by high mountains dissected by 
valleys, while the coastal area is relatively flat 
and dissected by fiords. The climatic variation 
is also considerable with the protected inland 
localities having temperatures reaching above 
10ºC in July, which is enough for tree growth. 
The most important trees are Betula pubescens 
Erhr., B. glandulosa Michx., Salix glauca L. coll., 
and Juniperus communis L. ssp. nana Syme. 
Sorbus groenlandica (Schneid.) Löve & Löve, 
and Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh are found in some 
places. The moister and cooler coastal areas 
are free of tree growth but covered with differ-
ent types of heathland, low scrubs, and moors 
(Böcher, 1975).
The study area is approximately 3000 km², 
but almost half of it is sea, and other areas are 
inaccessible by foot. Roads are virtually absent 
outside settlements, and collections can only 
be made on daytrips by feet and boat, which 
means that many areas have never been visited 
by lichenologists. Therefore there is reason to 
believe, that many more species could be found 
in the area.
Branth (1887) published the first (and so far 
the only) lichen flora of the entire Greenland, 
with much information on South Greenland. 
The macrolichen flora of the area is quite well 
known especially due to studies by Eilif Dahl 
(Dahl, 1950). Dahl also collected microlichens 
but they have been worked up to a limited de-
gree only, and have not been published before. 
Also Kjeld Hansen (K. Hansen, 1971) collected 
macrolichens in the area. Eric Steen Hansen (E. 
S. Hansen, 1978) made a comparative study of 
lichens on costal and inland localities of the area 
and also made several floristic papers in differ-
ent parts of Greenland. Together with Pipaluk 
Lund he studied a grazing area for reindeer (E. 
S. Hansen & Lund 2003). Vagn Alstrup collected 
lichens in the Ilímaussaq-intrusion in the cen-
tral part of the area in 1978 and 1980 and pub-
lished some floristic contributions. Svanhildur 
Svane collected in the area in 1982, and some 
of her collections are reported by E. S. Hansen 
(2006a, 2006b). 
In 2005 the Nordic Lichen Society (NLS) 
held an excursion in the interior area around 
Narsarsuaq, with a postexcursion to a more 
coastal area. The area is probably the richest 
in lichens in Greenland due to the big climatic 
and geological variation, and because only here 
a rather well-developed epiphytic lichen flora 
is present. 
The panarctic lichen checklist (Kristinss-
son et al., 2006) divides Greenland into three 
regions. The present area is in the southern 
part of West Greenland, WG. Species reported 
new to the area (*) may be found in other areas 
of WG.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following list is based on the earlier publica-
tions and on observations and collections made 
mainly in connection with the NLS meeting in 
2005. Furthermore, the list is supplemented 
with parts of Eilif Dahl´s collections, which 
have been identified by the first author. The not 
identified yet part of Dahl´s collections is sup-
posed to include common species in the genera 
Acarospora, Aspicilia, Buellia, Lecidea, Lecidella, 
Porpidia and Rhizocarpon. In addition, some in-
teresting but unpublished finds from the mate-
rial which had been collected by Vagn Alstrup in 
1978 and 1980 (especially saxicolous taxa of the 
Ilímaussaq-intrusion in the central part of the 
study area) are also included here. In the species 
list references to earlier reports are only cited 
for rarer species; for that reason the following 
papers containing information on lichens in the 
area are not otherwise cited: Ahti & Hyvönen, 
1985; Czeczuga & Alstrup, 1987; E. S. Hansen, 
1975, 1984; Kärnefelt, 1979, 1986.
3The localities
For location of collecting sites, see the map (Fig. 
1). Geology according to Escher & Pulvertaft 
(1995). The localities which were visited in con-
nection with the NLS meeting in 2005.
 1. Itilleq-Igaliko, 60º59’–61º02’N, 45º 25–27’W, 
0–150 m, gneiss and sandstone. 21. and 
31.07.2005.
 2. Narsarsuaq, harbour to Hospitalsdal, 
61º08–10’N, 45º24–27’W, 0–50 m, alluvial 
deposits, basalt. 20.–29.07.2005.
 3. Qagssiarsuk, 61º08’–10’N, 45º32–35’W, 
0–250 m, ultrabasics, sandstone, rapakivi 
granite and carbonatite. 23.07.2005. 
 4. Narsarsuaq, Blomsterdalen to glacier, 
61º10–12’N, 45º21–24’W, 0–350 m, alluvial 
deposits, rapakivi granite. 24.07.2005.
 5. Narsarsuaq, Sutuluaqqap qaqqaa, 61º07–
09’N, 45º24–26’W, 50–400 m, syenite, sand-
stone and basalt. 25.07.2005.
 6. Head of Tunugdliarfik Fjord, Qanassissat to 
Qingua, 61º12–14’N, 45º30–31’W, 0–100 m, 
rapakivi granite. 26.07.2005.
 7. Narsaq, S of town, 60º54–55’N, 46º02–
03’W, 0–50 m, sandstone, supracrustals. 
29.07.2005.
 8. Qingartup nuna, 60º43’N, 46º41’W, 0–50 m, 
rapakivi granite. 30.07.2005.
 9. Akudlit nunat, 61º03’N, 46º30’W, 0–100 m, 
ultrabasic rocks. 30.07.2005.
10.  Tugtutooq, Sildefjord, 60º51–52’N, 46º23–
27’W, 0–350 m, syenite, rapakivi gran-
ite, basalt and alluvial deposits. 30.07.–
03.08.2005.
11. Tugtutooq, Blå Månesø, 60º51–52’N, 
46º21–23’W, 250–350 m, quartz syenite. 
02.03.2005.
12. Narsaq, Kvanefjeld, 60º68’N, 46º01–03’W, 
450–850 m, black lujavrite, syenite and 
basalt. 04.08.2005.
Eilif Dahl´s 1937 localities mentioned (except 
those which were also visited by the NLS ex-
cursion).
13. Borgshavn, 60º58’N, 48º16’W, rapakivi 
granite.
14. Eqalugarsuit, 60º27’N, 46º9’W, rapakivi 
granite.
15. Eqaluit, 60º46’N, 45º33’W, rapakivi 
granite.
16. Isaromiut, 61º10’N, 45º42’W, rapakivi 
granite.
17. Julianehåb, 60º43’N, 46º7’W, rapakivi 
granite.
18. Kuunait, 61º14’N, 48º 28’W, gneiss.
19. Qaqortooq, 60º48’N, 45º50’W, rapakivi 
granite.
20. Qissungadalen, 60º57’N, 46º6’W, alluvial 
deposits.
21. Qordlortooq, 61º12’N, 45º34’W, rapakivi 
granite.
22. Sletten, 60º36’N, 45º22’W, rapakivi 
granite.
23. Tasiussaq, 61º9’N, 45º40’W, rapakivi 
granite.
24. Tunuarmiut, 60º58’N, 45º48’W, sandstone 
and basalt.
25. Uperniviarsuk, 60º47’N, 45º57’W, rapakivi 
granite.
26. Kiagtuut, from sea to the inland ice, 61º11’N, 
45º27’W, rapakivi granite.
27. Igdlerfissalik, 61º4’N, 45º22’W, gardar-in-
trusion complex.
28. Ivigtut, 61º11’N, 48º15’W, sandstone, basalt, 
gardar intrusion complex.
29. Josvaminen, 60º52’N, 48º10’W, supra-
crustal, gardar intrusion complex, rapakivi 
granite.
30. Qagssimiut, 60º46’N, 47º 8’W, rapakivi 
granite, intermediate intrusion.
31. Qagdlumiut, 60º43’N, 45º18’W, rapakivi 
granite.
32. Itivdlerssuaq, 60º35’N, 44º45’W, rapakivi 
granite.
33. Narsaq Fjeld, 60º55’N, 46º0’W, alt. 700 m, 
Gardar intrusion complex.
34. Bjørnedalen, 61º19’N, 48º11’W, gneiss.
35. Sigssardlugtoq, 60º55’N, 45º28’W, rapakivi 
granite.
36. Sardloq, c. 60º34’N, 46º4’W, rapakivi gran-
ite, gneiss (not mentioned in Dahl´s locality 
list, but some collections are marked ‘Sard-
loq’).
37. Upernivik, 60º35’N, 46º2’W, (not on geologi-
cal map).
38. Qordlortorssuaq, 60º45’N, 45º10’W, rapakivi 
granite.
V. Alstrup’s localities 1978 and 1980.
39. Kangerdluarssuk, 60º50–53’N, 46º00–03’W, 
naujaite and kakortokit.
40. Pointen, 60º54’N, 46º02’W, gabbro-
anorthosite.
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41. Nakkaalaaq, 60º59’N, 45º44’W, alt. 600–
1100 m.
42. Agpat, 60º56’N, 45º49’W, basalt dyke.
43. Bredefjord, 61º00’N, 45º59’W, rapakivi 
granite.
44. Tugtutooq, E-end of the island, 60º53’N, 
46º07’W, foyait-syenit.
Abbreviations
Collectors and their herbaria: AS: Ave Suija 
(TU), ED: Eilif Dahl (O, with some duplicates in 
C), ET: Einar Timdal (O), JK: Jana Kocourková 
(PRM), JM: Jurga Motiejūnaitė (BILAS), MK: Mar-
tin Kukwa (UGDA-L), MZ: Mikhail Zhurbenko 
(LE), SH: Starri Heidmarsson (AMNH), SS: Sanja 
Savic (UPS), SW: Staffan Wall (herb. Wall), US: 
Ulrik Søchting (C), VA: Vagn Alstrup (C), WvB: 
Wolfgang von Brackel (herb. Brackel). 
* – new to the study area, ** – new to Greenland, 
# – lichenicolous fungus, § – allied fungus.
RESULTS
This list enumerates all lichenized and licheni-
colous fungi known from the west coast of South 
Greenland between 60º10’N and 61º20’N. Before 
the NLS excursion around 570 lichen species, 
varieties and forms, and 59 species of licheni-
colous fungi were known from the area. These 
numbers have now grown to 744 and 156, re-
spectively. Only three macrolichens are reported 
new to Greenland, while 50 microlichens and 31 
lichenicolous fungi are new. Some new species 
collected during the excursion have been pub-
lished elsewhere (Alstrup, 2009; Kocourková, 
2009; Kowalewska et al., 2008; Savic & Tibell, 
2007; Zhurbenko, 2009). Some of the collec-
tions reported here have not been identified to 
species level. Further, a number of supposed 
undescribed lichenicolous fungi and lichens are 
known from the area. 
The lichen flora is rich and in general not 
much disturbed except in built up areas. How-
ever, sheep grazing  and cultivation of grass for 
winter-fodder has a negative effect on shrub veg-
etation and therefore some lichens confined to 
shrubs of Betula and Salix become endangered, 
e.g. Fuscopannaria ahlneri, Lobaria scrobiculata, 
Nephroma spp., Peltigera collina, to name a few. 
There are also lichens restricted to metal-rich 
rocks which may be mined in the future. 
















































*# AbrothAllus bertiAnus De Not. – 6 (WvB), 
on Melanelia stygia. Previous records from 
other hosts in the area are probably refer-
able to other species.
# AbrothAllus pArmeliArum (Sommerf.) Arnold 
– 2 (MK4336), on Parmelia sulcata, 3, (AS, 
JM7546), on P. saxatilis. (Alstrup & Hawk-
sworth, 1990).
# AbrothAllus sp. – 5 (AS, VA), on Nephroma 
sp.
** AbsconditellA triviAlis (Willey ex Tuck.) Vězda 
– 6 (JM7505), on trampled soil at the fjord 
coast.
AcArosporA bAdiofuscA (Nyl.) Th. Fr. – 2, 4, 12 
(1978). Common.
* A. brunneolA Norman ex H. Magn. – 1 (ED), 
on rock.
** A. complAnAtA H. Magn. – 39.
* A. fuscA de Lesd. – 3 (ed).
A. fuscAtA (Nyl.) Arnold – 1, 2, 4–12. Common.
A. glAucocArpA (Wahlenb.) Körb. – (E. S. Hansen, 
1978).
A. heppii (Nägeli) Nägeli – (Alstrup, 1986a).
* A. moenium (Vain.) Räsänen – 3 (ET), on cal-
careous rocks.
A. molybdinA (Ach.) Trev. – 3, 13, 21. Common 
on coastal rocks.
A. nitrophilA H. Magn. – 4, 5, on silicious rock. 
(Alstrup, 1986a).
A. peliscyphA (Wahlenb.) Arnold – (E. S. Hansen, 
1978). 
* A. pyrenopsoides H. Magn. – 20, on rock.
A. rhizobolA (Nyl.) Alstrup – 10, 12, in rock fis-
sures. (Alstrup, 1979).
A. scAbridA H. Magn. – (Alstrup, 1986a).
A. sinopicA (Wahlenb.) Körb. – 5, 15, on rock 
rich in iron. (Alstrup, 1986a; E. S. Hansen, 
2006c).
A. smArAgdulA (Wahlenb.) A. Massal. – 1–12. 
Common.
A. veronensis A. Massal. – 25, on rock. Com-
mon.
** A. wAhlenbergii H. Magn. – 3 (VA7773).
** AgonimiA gelAtinosA (Ach.) Brand & Diederich 
– 4 (JK), 5 (JM7478), on the ground.
AlectoriA nigricAns (Ach.) Nyl. incl. f. sorediAtA 
E. Dahl – 1–12. Common.
A. ochroleucA (Ehrh.) Nyl. – 1–12. Common.
A. sArmentosA ssp. vexilliferA (Nyl.) D. Hawksw. 
– (Alstrup, 2004).
AllAntopArmeliA AlpicolA (Th. Fr.) Essl. – 1–12. 
Common.
* AmygdAlAriA consentiens (Nyl.) Hertel, Brodo & 
May. Inoue –  24, 25, on rocks.
A. elegAntior (H. Magn.) Hertel & Brodo 
– (Branth 1887). 
A. pAnAeolA (Ach.) Hertel & Brodo – 2, 20, 22, 
24, on silicious rock. Common.
* A. pelobotryon (Wahlenb.) Ach. – 24.
** AnemA nummulArium (Duf. ex Duf. & Mont.) Nyl. 
– 3 (VA7723), on calcareous xerotherm rock.
ArctocetrAriA Andrejevii (Oxner) Kärnefelt & A. 
Thell – 5, 7–12, in dwarf shrub heath.
ArctomiA delicAtulA Th. Fr. – 5 (JM7490), 10 
(VA), on soil. (Dahl, 1950).
ArctopArmeliA  centrifugA (L.) Hale – 1, 2, 4–12, 
on silicious rock.
A. incurvA (Pers.) Hale – 1–12. Common.
# ArthoniA digitAtAe Hafellner – (Alstrup & 
Hawksworth, 1990, as A. pelvetii).
# A. epiphysciA Nyl. – 3 (MK4365c), on Physcia 
caesia. (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
# A. excentricA Th. Fr. – 4 (JK), 5 (VA), on Lep-
rocaulon subalbicans (JM7481, cfr.), on 
Lepraria sp. (ascospores 9–12 × 3–4 µm). 
(Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
*# A. fuscopurpureA (Tul.) R. Sant. – 10 (VA), 
on Peltigera scabrosa, 24, on Peltigera sp. 
A previous report on Psoroma hypnorum is 
now believed to belong to another species 
(Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
*# A. molendoi (Heufl. ex Frauenf.) R. Sant. – 26, 
on Xanthoria elegans.
**# A. nephromiAriA Nyl. – 5 (JM 7463), ca. 600 
m alt., on Nephroma expallidum. Previous 
records (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990) be-
long to other species.
*# A. peltigereA Th. Fr. – 6 (JM7517), on Peltigera 
leucophlebia.
*# A. peltigerinA (Almq.) H. Olivier – 4 (VA), on P. 
didactyla, 5 (AS), on Solorina crocea.
*# A. stereocAulinA (Ohlert) R. Sant. – 4 (WvB), 
on Stereocaulon farinaceum. A collection on 
Stereocaulon alpinum from Holsteinsborg 
district (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990) be-
longs here.
# ArthoniA sp. 1. – 2 (JM7532), on Psoroma hyp-
norum. The species is probably identical with 
a specimen reported from Disko Island as A. 
clemens (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
ArthopyreniA AnAleptA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 23, on 
Betula. (Branth, 1887; Alstrup, 1993).
A. griseA (Schleich. ex Schaer.) Körb. – (Branth, 
1887, 1892). 
**# ArthrorhAphis AeruginosA R. Sant. & Tøns-
berg – 10 (VA), on Cladonia cervicornis; 18, 
22, on Cladonia squamules. Sterile.
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A. AlpinA (Schaer.) R. Sant. – 1, 2, 4–7, 10–12, on 
soil and plant remains. Common.
A. citrinellA (Ach.) Poelt – 5. Common in coastal 
areas and alpine.
**# A. olivAceA R. Sant. & Tønsberg – 6 (VA), on 
Melanohalea olivacea.
# AscochytA sAntessonii Alstrup & D. Hawksw. 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
* AspiciliA AquAticA Körb. – 5 (JK), on sandstone 
in a brook.
A. ArcticA (Lynge) Oxner – (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
A. berntii A. Nordin, Tibell & Owe-Larsson – syn. 
Lecanora mastoidea Lynge – 1–12. (Alstrup, 
1986a, 1987; E. S. Hansen, 1978, 2006c; 
Nordin et al., 2008). Common. 
* A. cAesiocinereA (Malbr.) Arnold – 1–12 (VA). 
Common.
* A. cAndidA (Anzi) Hue – 3 (VA), 12 (1980).
A. cinereA (L.) Körb. – 3–5, 7, 10, 15, 19, 21, on 
silicious rock.
A. curvAbilis (Nyl.) Hue – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
A. elevAtA (Lynge) Thomson – (Alstrup, 1986a).
* A. mAshiginensis (Zahlbr.) Oxner – syn. Lecanora 
bennettii Lynge – 4, 5, 10, 11, on silicious 
rocks.
A. mAstrucAtA (Ach.) Th. Fr. – 3 (ED), 4, 16, 24. 
Common.
* A. pergibbosA (H. Magn.) Räsänen – 3 (SW), on 
calciferous rock.
* A. perrAdiAtA (Nyl.) Hue – 3 (SW), 12 (ED), on 
calciferous rock.
* A. supertegens Arnold – 5 (VA, MK4440, cfr.), 
on rock.
* bAcidiA bAgliettoAnA (A. Massal. & De Not.) Jatta 
– 4 (VA7725, VA8038), on moss and soil.
** b. beckhAusii Körb. – 22, on bark.
b. friesiAnA (Hepp) Körb. – (Alstrup, 1987).
b. lAurocerAsi (Del. ex Duby) Zahlbr. – (Alstrup, 
1982).
* bAeomyces plAcophyllus Ach. –2 (JM), 6 (AS), 
10, 12, 13 (VA), on soil.
b. rufus (Huds.) Rebent. – 4, 9, 10, 12, on soil. 
Common.
bellemereA AlpinA (Sommerf.) Clauzade & Cl. 
Roux – 12, 18, 27, 28, on silicious rock (Al-
strup, 1986a; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
b. cinereorufescens (Ach.) Clauzade & Cl. Roux 
– 1–13, 17, 20, 29. Common.
** b. diAmArtA (Ach.) Hafellner & Cl. Roux – 7 
(ED), on ferrugineos rock.
b. subsoredizA (Lynge) R. Sant. – 7 (ED), 12 
(VA7765), 13, 30. (Alstrup, 1986a; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
beloniA russulA Nyl. – (Alstrup, 1986a).
biAtorA cupreA (Sommerf.) Fr. – (Thomson, 
1997).
** b. pullAtA Norman – 2 (MK4339f), 6 (MK4462b, 
4464), on Betula sp.
b. subduplex (Nyl.) Printzen (Lecidea vernalis 
auct. groenl.). – 1–12, on plant remains. 
Common.
bilimbiA berengeriAnA A. Massal. – 4 (JK), 24, on 
moss. (E. S. Hansen, 1978; Thomson, 1984).
b. lobulAtA Sommerf. – 11 (VA7760, VA7761). 
(Thomson, 1997; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
b. microcArpA Th. Fr. – 5 (JM 7457), on dead 
mosses, plant remnants and decaying lichen 
thalli. (E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
b. sAbuletorum Schreb. – 3 (JM 7561), on soil 
in rock crevices among mosses. (Alstrup, 
1986a; Branth, 1887).
** botryoleprAriA lesdAinii (Hue) Canals et al. 
– 3 (MK4376), in rock crevice.
brigAntiAeA fuscoluteA (Dicks.) R. Sant. – 
(Branth, 1887). 
brodoA intestiniformis (Vill.) Goward – 1–12. 
Common.
b. oroArcticA (Krog) Goward – 2, 4, 6, on silicious 
rock. Common.
bryocAulon divergens (Ach.) Kärnefelt – 1, 2, 
4–12, in dwarf shrub heath. Common.
* bryonorA cAstAneA (Hepp) Poelt – 5, 10–12, 18, 
39, on decaying moss.
b. curvescens (Mudd) Poelt – (Alstrup, 1979; 
Holtan-Hartwig, 1991).
b. pruinosA (Th. Fr.) Holt.-Hartw. – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006c; Holtan-Hartwig, 1991).
* b. septentrionAlis Holt.-Hartw. – 17, on moss.
bryoriA chAlybeiformis (L.) Brodo & D. Hawksw. 
– 1–12, in dwarf shrub heath. Common.
b. lAnestris (Ach.) Brodo & D. Hawksw. – (Dahl, 
1950).
b. nAdvornikiAnA (Gyelnik) Brodo & D. Hawksw. 
– (Dahl, 1950).
b. nitidulA (Th. Fr.) Brodo & D. Hawksw. – 1–12, 
in dwarf shrub heath. Common.
b. simplicior (Vain.) Brodo & D. Hawksw. – 10 
(VA), on lignum. (Alstrup, 1982a).
B. subdivergens (E. Dahl) Brodo & D. Hawksw. 
– (Alstrup, 1979; Brodo & Alstrup, 1981; 
Dahl, 1950). Coastal.
b. tenuis (E. Dahl) Brodo & D. Hawksw. – 4 
(AS), 5, in dwarf shrub heath. (Dahl, 1950; 
Thomson, 1984).
buelliA AethAleA (Ach.) Th. Fr. (incl. B. immersa, 
B. ectolechioides and B. microplaca) – 2, 5. 
Common.
7** b. Arnoldii Servít – 4 (VA8039), on lignum of 
Juniperus. 
* b. bAdiA (Fr.) A. Massal. – 40, on Melanelia 
sorediata.
b. chioneA (Th. Fr.) Sheard – (Alstrup, 1987, 
2004).
B. concinnAtA Th. Fr. – (Alstrup, 1986a; Branth, 
1887).
b. coniops (Wahlenb.) Th. Fr. – 3, 7, 22, 29, com-
mon on coastal rocks.
b. disciformis (Fr.) Mudd – 1, 2, 4–12. Common.
** b. erubescens Arnold – 6 (MK4469), on Betula 
sp.
b. geophilA (Flörke ex Sommerf.) Lynge – 
(Branth, 1887).
b. insignis (Hepp) Körb. – 3 (ED), 5 (JM 7466, 
7510), 6 (ED), on dead mosses and plant 
remains; 31, on Sedum roseum. (Branth, 
1887).
b. leptocline (Flot.) Körb. – (Alstrup, 1986a).
** b. ocellAtA (Flot.) Körb. – 33 (VA, 1978).
b. pApillAtA (Sommerf.) Tuck. – 9, 21, on moss. 
(E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
[# B. pulverulenta (Anzi) Jatta – The record on 
Lecanora polytropa (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990) probably belongs to another spe-
cies.]
b. punctAtA (Hoffm.) A. Massal. – 1, 3, 6, 32, on 
Betula spp., 20, on rock. Common.
b. stellulAtA (Taylor) Mudd – (Branth, 1887).
b. tesserAtA Körb. – (Alstrup, 1987).
** b. thiopolizA (Nyl.) Boistel – 17.
* b. triphrAgmoides Anzi – 5 (ED), on bark.
b. vilis Th. Fr. – 3 (ED), on sandstone. (Thom-
son, 1997).
cAloplAcA AlcArum Poelt – 7 (ED). (E. S. Hansen 
& Lund, 2003; E. S. Hansen et al., 1987a; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
c. AmmiospilA (Wahlenb.) H. Olivier – 3–6, 12, 
15, 18. Common.
* c. ApproximAtA (Lynge) H. Magn. – 5 (US).
* c. ArenAriA (Pers.) Müll. Arg. – 7 (ED).
c. boreAlis (Vain.) Poelt – 7 (ED), on bark. (E. S. 
Hansen et al., 1987a).
* c. cAstellAnA (Räsänen) Poelt – 21, on Rhizo-
carpon geminatum.
c. cerinA (Ehrh.) Th. Fr. – 3–6. (E. S. Hansen, 
1978, 2006; E. S. Hansen et al., 1987a).
** c. citrinA (Hoffm.) Th. Fr. – 14, on bark. Pre-
vious records from Greenland belong to C. 
flavocitrina.
* c. epithAllinA Lynge – 3 (VA7712), on Rinodina 
cacuminum, 12 (VA, 1978), 39, on crustose 
lichens.
c. exsecutA (Nyl.) Dalla Torre & Sarnth. – 5 (US, 
JK), on sandstone. (Alstrup, 1986a; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006b).
c. ferrugineA (Huds.) Th. Fr. – (Alstrup, 1981).
c. flAvocitrinA (Nyl). H. Olivier (C. citrina auct. 
groenl.). –3 (MK4375), 14, on calciferous 
rock. (Alstrup, 1986a; E. S. Hansen et al., 
1987a).
c. flAvovirescens (Wulfen) Dalla Torre & Sarnth. 
– (E. S. Hansen, 1978; E. S.  Hansen et al., 
1987a).
c. frAudAns (Th. Fr.) H. Olivier – 3, on silicious 
rock, 7 (in 1980, VA). (E. S. Hansen et al., 
1987a; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
c. holocArpA (Hoffm.) Wade s.lat. – 6. (Alstrup, 
1982a). Common on various substrates.
c. invAdens Lynge – 3–6, 23, 26, 39. (Thomson, 
1997).
c. jungermAnniAe (Vahl) Th. Fr. – 1, 3–12, on 
moss and plant debris. Common.
c. lithophilA H. Magn. – 1 (VA7726), on silicious 
rock. (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
c. mAgni-filii Poelt – (E. S. Hansen et al., 
1987a).
c. mArinA (Wedd.) Zahlbr. – (E. S. Hansen, 
1978).
c. nivAlis (Körb.) Th. Fr. – 3–6, 14, 17, on mosses 
on rocks. Common.
c. obliterAns (Nyl.) Blomb. & Forssell – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
c. phAeocArpellA (Nyl.) Zahlbr. – 1 (VA), on 
lignum of Salix; 5 (VA, JM), 9, on plant 
remnants. (Alstrup, 1986a; E. S. Hansen, 
2006b).
c. sAxicolA (Hoffm.) Nordin – 3 (ED), 5, 19, on 
rock. (Branth, 1887, 1892; E. S. Hansen et 
al., 1987a).
c. scopulAris (Nyl.) Lettau –1 (ED), 3 (MK4365a, 
VA7771, VA7773, JM7565), 18. Common on 
coastal rocks.
c. sinApispermA (Lam. & DC.) Maheu & Gillet 
– 20. (Branth, 1887).
c. sorocArpA (Vain.) H. Magn. – (Alstrup, 1987). 
On Sorbus groenlandica and Alnus crispa.
c. tetrAsporA (Nyl.) H. Olivier – 4 (MK4418, 
JK), 5 (AS, JK, MK, JM), on mosses. (E. S. 
Hansen et al., 1987a; E. S. Hansen, 2006).
c. tiroliensis Zahlbr. – 2–5, 9, 10, 12, 13. Com-
mon.
* c. tornoensis H. Magn. – 17, on moss.
c. verruculiferA (Vain.) Zahlbr. – (E. S. Hansen 
et al., 1987a).
* C. xAnthostigmoideA (Räsänen) Zahlbr. – 3 (US), 
on calcareous rock.
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cAlvitimelA AglAeA (Sommerf.) Hafellner – 1, 2, 
5–12, 24. Common.
c. ArmeniAcA (DC.) Hafellner – 6–12. Common 
in humid areas.
* c. melAleucA (Sommerf.) R. Sant. – 4, 6, 14, 
17, on rock.
* c. perlAtA (Haugan & Timdal) R. Sant. – 12 
(1978, VA).
cAndelAriellA ArcticA (Körb.) R. Sant. – 7, 20, 
21, 22, 30, on coastal rocks. (Branth, 1887; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
c. AurellA (Hoffm.) Zahlbr. incl. c. dispersA 
(Räsänen) Hakul. – 1–12, on rock. Com-
mon.
c. cAnAdensis H. Magn., syn. C. terrigena auct., 
C. hudsonica Hakul. – 3, 4, 15, 27, on soil. 
Common.
c. corAllizA (Nyl.) H. Magn. – 1–12. Common on 
eutrophicated stones.
* c. kuusAmoensis Räsänen – 28 (ED), on soil.
c. plAcodizAns (Nyl.) H. Magn. – 4, 20, 22. (Thom-
son, 1997; E. S. Hansen 2006c).
c. vitellinA (Hoffm.) Müll. Arg. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
c. xAnthostigmA (Ach.) Lettau – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
*# cAproniA peltigerAe (Fuckel) D. Hawksw. – 2 
(MK4334), 3 (JM7557), 4 (MK4399), 5 (WvB), 
on Peltigera aphthosa.
*# cArboneA AggregAntulA (Müll. Arg.) Died-
erich & Triebel – 5 (JK), 41, on Lecanora 
polytropa.
# c. vitellinAriA (Nyl.) Hertel – 4 (JK), on Cande-
lariella canadensis; 4 (MK4416a), 20, both 
on C. placodizans. (Thomson, 1997).
c. vorticosA (Flörke) Hertel – 39. (Branth, 
1887).
cAtApyrenium cinereum Körb. – 2–5, 10, 12, 21, 
on soil. Common in arid areas.
c. dAedAlium (Kremp.) Stein – 5, 10, 13, on soil. 
Common.
cAtillAriA groenlAndicA Lynge – (E. S. Hansen, 
1978).
cAtinAriA AtropurpureA (Schaer.) Vězda & Poelt 
– (Hansen, 2006b).
C. montAnA (Nyl.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 1986a). Known 
from one collection in Greenland, on the 
basal stem of Sedum roseum, otherwise it 
is known from Macaronesia and the Py-
renées.
*# cecidoniA umbonellA (Nyl.) Triebel & Rambold 
– 6 (WvB), on Lecidea lapicida.
*# cercidosporA epicArphineA (nyl.) Grube & 
Hafellner – 3 (JM7542, MK4368), 18, on 
Xanthoria elegans.
# c. epipolytropA (Mudd) Arnold – 1–12, 21, on 
Lecanora polytropa, and Rhizoplaca melan-
ophthalma. Common.
# c. groenlAndicA Alstrup – 15, on Ochrolechia 
frigida. (Alstrup, 2009).
*# c. lichenicolA (zopf) Hafellner – 4 (WvB), 5 
(JM7456), on Solorina crocea.
*# c. stereocAulorum (Arnold) Hafellner – 4 (JK), 
5 (AS), 10 (VA), on Stereocaulon sp.
# c. trypethelizA (Nyl.) Hafellner & Obermayer 
– 4 (JM 7489), on Arthrorhaphis alpina. (E. 
S. Hansen & Obermayer, 1999).
**# c. verrucosAriA (Linds.) Arnold – 3 (JM7559, 
WvB), on Megaspora verrucosa.
cetrAriA AculeAtA (Schreb.) Fr. – 1–12, in dwarf 
shrub heath. Common.
c. ericetorum Opiz – 1–12, in dwarf shrub heath. 
Common.
c. islAndicA (L.) Ach. incl. ssp. crispiformis 
(Räsänen) Kärnefelt – 1–12. Common.
c. lAevigAtA Rass. – (Thomson, 1984).
c. muricAtA (Ach.) Eckfeldt – 1–12. Common.
c. nigricAns Nyl. – 1, 5–7, 10–12, on eutrophi-
cated rocks and boulders. Common.
c. sepincolA (Ehrh.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
cetrAriellA delisei (Bory) Kärnefelt & A. Thell 
– 1–12. Common.
c. fAstigiAtA (Nyl.) Kärnefelt & A. Thell – (Thom-
son, 1984).
chAenothecA furfurAceA (L.) Tibell – 2. (Alstrup, 
1981; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
ChromAtochlAmys muscorum (Fr.) H. Mayrhofer 
& Poelt var. octosporA (Nyl.) H. Mayrhofer & 
Poelt – 7 (ED), 10 (VA). (Alstrup, 1993).
clAdoniA AcuminAtA (Ach.) Norrl. – (Dahl, 1950; 
E. S. Hansen, 1978).
c. AmAurocrAeA (Flörke) Schaer. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
c. ArbusculA (Wallr.) Rabenh. – 1, 2, 5–12. Com-
mon in humid and alpine areas.
c. bAcilliformis (Nyl.) Glück. – 6. (Dahl, 1950).
c. bellidiflorA (Ach.) Schaer. – 1–3, 5–12. Com-
mon.
c. boreAlis Stenroos – 2, 4, 7, 10–12. Common 
in S Greenland.
c. cAriosA (Ach.) Spreng. – 3, 4, 6. On calcare-
ous soil.
c. cArneolA (Fr.) Fr. – 5. Common.
c. cenoteA (Ach.) Schaer. – 5–7 (Branth, 1887; 
Dahl, 1950; E. S. Hansen, 1978).
c. cervicornis (Ach.) Flot. – 1–12. Common.
c. chlorophAeA (Sommerf.) Spreng. s.lat. – 1–12. 
Common.
c. cocciferA (L.) Willd. – 1–12. Common.
9c. coniocrAeA (Flörke) Spreng. – 6. (Dahl, 1950; 
Thomson, 1984).
c. cornutA (L.) Schaer. – 10. Common.
C. cornutA (L.) Schaer. ssp. groenlAndicA (E. 
Dahl) Ahti – (Ahti, 1980; Alstrup, 1981; 
Dahl, 1950). 
c. crispAtA (Ach.) Flot. – 5, 7, 10. In humid 
heathland. Common.
c. crispAtA var. cetrAriiformis (Delise) Vain. 
– (Dahl, 1950).
c. cyAnipes (Sommerf.) Vain. – 1, 2, 5–7, 10–12. 
Common.
c. dAhliAnA H. Krist. – (Kristinsson, 1974).
c. decorticAtA (Flörke) Spreng. – (K. Hansen, 
1971).
c. deformis (L.) Hoffm. – 1, 2, 5–7, 9–12. Com-
mon.
c. digitAtA (L.) Schaer. – 10. (Dahl, 1950).
c. ecmocynA (Ach.) Nyl. – 6. Common in cool and 
moist places.
c. fimbriAtA (L.) Fr. – 4, 10, on soil. Common 
on plant remains and occasionally at the 
base of trees.
c. floerkeAnA (Fr.) Flörke – 5. Common.
c. grAcilis (L.) Willd. subsp. nigripes (Nyl.) Ahti 
– 1–12. Common, subsp. grAcilis is probably 
also present in S Greenland. (Ahti, 1980).
c. grAyi Sandst. – (Dahl, 1950).
c. luteoAlbA Wheldon & A. Wilson – (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006b, c).
c. mAcrocerAs (Delise) Ahti – 2–5, 12 (1978), in 
alpine heath. (Ahti, 1980).
c. mAcrophyllA (Schaer.) Stenh. – 5, 10. Com-
mon.
c. mAcrophyllodes Nyl. – 4–5. Common.
c. mAximA (Asahina) Ahti – (Thomson, 1984).
c. merochlorophAeA Asahina – 2, 9–11. (Dahl, 
1950).
c. metAcorAlliferA Asahina – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006b).
c. mitis Sandst. – 1–12. Common.
c. monomorphA Aptroot, Sipman & van Herk – 2 
(MK4330), 3 (MK4361), 4 (JK, MK4396, ED), 
7, on soil. (Kowalewska et al., 2008).
c. novochlorophAeA (Sipman) Brodo & Ahti 
– (Dahl, 1950).
c. ochrochlorA Flörke – (E. S. Hansen, 1983).
c. phyllophorA Hoffm. – 2, 4, 7. Common.
c. pleurotA (Flörke) Schaer. – 2, 5, 6, 10. Com-
mon.
c. pocillum (Ach.) Grognot – 1–4, 12. Common 
on calcareous soil in the inland.
c. pyxidAtA (L.) Hoffm. – 1–12. Common.
c. rAngiferinA F. H. Wigg. – 1–12. Common.
c. scAbriusculA (Delise) Leight. – 19, 33, 41.
c. squAmosA (Scop.) Hoffm. – 9, 10. Common in 
moist, nutrient-poor heathland.
c. stellAris (Opiz) Pouzar & Vězda –1, 7–12. 
Common in coastal areas.
* c. strepsilis (Ach.) Grognot – 1 (VA), on gravelly 
soil in windswept area.
c. strictA (Nyl.) Nyl. – 4, 7, 9. (Dahl, 1950; K. 
Hansen, 1971; E. S. Hansen, 1978).
c. stygiA (Fr.) Ruoss –2, 4–12. Common in 
coastal and alpine areas.
c. subcervicornis (Vain.) Kernst. – 10. (Dahl, 1950; 
E. S. Hansen, 1978; K. Hansen, 1971).
c. subfurcAtA (Nyl.) Arnold – (Dahl, 1950; K. 
Hansen, 1971).
c. subulAtA (L.) F. H. Wigg. – 5. (E. S. Hansen 
& Lund, 2003; K. Hansen, 1971; Thomson, 
1984).
c. sulphurinA (Michx.) Fr. – 9, 10, 12. (E. S. 
Hansen, 1975, 1978, 2006c; E. S. Hansen 
& Lund, 2003).
c. symphycArpiA (Flörke) Fr. – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006b).
* c. trAssii Ahti – 5 (ET, VA).
c. turgidA (Ehrh.) Hoffm. – (Dahl, 1950).
c. unciAlis (Schaer.) Stenh. – 1–12. Common.
c. verticillAtA (Hoffm.) Schaer. – 4, 7, 10–12. 
Common in oceanic areas.
** cliostomum pAllens (Kullh.) S. Ekman – 10 
(VA), on Betula glandulosa.
**# clypeococcum cetrAriAe Hafellner – 4 
(JM7551), on Cetraria islandica.
# c. grossum (Körb.) D. Hawksw. – (Alstrup & 
Hawksworth, 1990).
collemA bAchmAnniAnum (Fink) Degel. – (Thom-
son, 1984).
c. cerAniscum Nyl. – 3, 5, 6. (Alstrup, 1982; 
Dahl, 1950).
* c. crispum (Huds.) F. H. Wigg. – 5 (VA).
c. flAccidum (Ach.) Ach. – 2 (JM 7558). (Branth, 
1887).
c. fuscovirens (With.) J. R. Laundon – 3 (JM 
7562); on soil in rock crevices among moss-
es. (E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
c. glebulentum (Cromb.) Degel. – 2, 3, 5. (Dahl, 
1950; K. Hansen, 1971).
c. polycArpon Hoffm. – (Alstrup, 1982a).
C. tenAx (Sw.) Ach. – 3, 5, 6. (Branth, 1887; 
Dahl, 1950).
c. undulAtum Flot. – (Dahl, 1950).
c. undulAtum var. grAnulosum Degel. – (Alstrup, 
1981).
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* collemopsidium sublitorAle (Leight.) Grube 
& B. D. Ryan – 1 (VA7731), on Balanus 
shell.
*# corticifrAgA peltigerAe (Nyl.) D. Hawksw. 
& R. Sant. – 2 (JM, WvB), 3 (AS), 6 (MK), 7 
(WvB), 10 (VA), on Peltigera spp.
cryptothele grAnuliformis (Nyl.) Henssen 
– (Dahl, 1950).
c. rhodostictA (Taylor) Henssen – (Dahl, 1950; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
cystocoleus ebeneus (Dillwyn) Thwaites – 10, 
12. (Alstrup, 1981).
*# dAcAmpiA hookeri (Borrer) A. Massal. – 5 
(WvB), on Solorina crocea. First record on 
this host, otherwise on S. saccata and S. 
octospora.
*# dActylosporA AmygdAlAriAe Triebel – 3 (AS), 
5, 10 (WvB), 22, on Amygdalaria panaeola.
# d. AspiciliicolA Alstrup & D. Hawksw. – (Al-
strup & Hawksworth, 1990).
**# d. deminutA (Th. Fr.) Triebel – 4 (JK), on 
Protopannaria pezizoides.
*# d. rinodinicolA Alstrup & D. Hawksw. – 5 (JK), 
on sterile crustose lichen.
*# d. urceolAtA (Th. Fr.) Arnold. – 5 (JK), on 
Rinodina mniarea.
dermAtocArpon ArnoldiAnum Degel. – (Alstrup, 
1981).
d. deminuens Vain. – 5 (JK), on rock in brook. 
(Alstrup, 1979).
d. intestiniforme (Körb.) Hasse – (Thomson, 
1984).
d. lyngei Servít – (Dahl, 1950).
d. meiophyllizum Vain. – syn. D. botularium 
(Nyl.) Branth – (Branth, 1887; E. S. Hansen, 
2003).
d. miniAtum (L.) W. Mann – 2–5. Common.
d. rivulorum (Arnold) Dalla Torre & Sarnth. – 5. 
(Dahl, 1950).
dibAeis bAeomyces (L. fil.) Rambold & Hertel – 2, 
4, 10. Common but mostly sterile, fertile at 
loc. 4 and 10.
dimelAenA oreinA (Ach.) Norman – 2–4, 10, 26. 
Common in relatively warm and dry areas.
diploschistes muscorum (Scop.) R. Sant. – 2–7, 
10, 12, 15, 26, on mosses. Common.
d. scruposus (Schaer.) Norman – 1–12, on sili-
cious rocks. Common.
# diplotommA AlboAtrum (Hoffm.) Flot. – 33, on 
Xanthoria elegans. (E. S. Hansen, 1978; 
Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
*# echinothecium reticulAtum Zopf – 3 (WvB), on 
Parmelia sulcata.
endocArpon pulvinAtum Th. Fr. – (Alstrup, 
1986b).
*# endococcus mAcrosporus (Arnold) Nyl. – 4 
(JK), 5 (JK, WvB), 6 (MK4489), 13 (VA), 22, 
39, on yellow Rhizocarpon spp.
# e. propinquus (Körb.) D. Hawksw. – 5 (JK), on 
Porpidia rugosa. Known from several micro-
lichens in the area.
# E. rugulosus Nyl. s.lat. – 3 (VA), on Lecanora 
intricata; 7 (ED), on Acarospora fuscata; 10 
(VA), on Aspicilia cinerea; 29, on Lecidea 
lapicida. The taxonomy of the E. rugulosus 
group has not yet been solved. Reported also 
from other hosts.
*# e. stigmA (Körb.) Stizenb. – 6 (WvB), on Aca-
rospora fuscata. Previous records (Alstrup & 
Hawksworth, 1990) on other hosts from the 
area are based on a wider species concept.
** #e. verrucisporus Alstrup – 5 (JK), on Ionaspis 
lacustris, 6 (ED), on I. odora.
**#e. verrucosus Hafellner – 5 (JK), on Aspicilia 
aquatica.
# endococcus sp. – 4 (AS), on Rhizocarpon sp.
# endococcus sp. – 7 (ED), on Lecanora polytropa.
ephebe hispidulA (Ach.) Horw. – 10, 12, on moist 
rocks. Common.
e. lAnAtA (L.) Vain. – 2, 5, 10–11. Common on 
moist rocks. 
e. multisporA (E. Dahl) Henssen – (Dahl, 1950; 
Thomson, 1984).
**# epibryon conductrix (Norman) Nik. Hoffmann 
& Hafellner – 5 (JM7454), c. 600 m alt., on 
Catapyrenium daedaleum.
**# epiclAdoniA simplex D. Hawksw. – 4 (JM7486), 
on Cladonia fimbriata.
*# epilichen glAuconigellus (Nyl.) Hafellner – 10 
(VA7743), on Baeomyces rufus.
# e. scAbrosus (Ach.) Hafellner – 6, 9–11, on 
Baeomyces spp.
euopsis pulvinAtA (Schaer.) Vain. – 9–12, 24. 
Common in humid areas.
# everniicolA flexisporA D. Hawksw. – 2 (AS, MK, 
JM), 8 (WvB), on Nephroma arcticum, 4 (JK), 
on Melanelia hepatizon. (Alstrup & Hawk-
sworth, 1990). Common on N. arcticum.
fArnoldiA micropsis (A. Massal.) Hertel – (Branth, 
1887).
flAvocetrAriA cucullAtA (Bellardi) Kärnefelt & 
A. Thell – 1–12. Common.
f. nivAlis (L.) Kärnefelt & A. Thell – 1–12. Common.
frutidellA cAesioAtrA (Schaer.) Kalb – 7–10, 22, 
24. Common.
fuscideA gothoburgensis (H. Magn.) V. Wirth 
– 20. (Alstrup, 2004).
** f. mollis (Wahlenb.) V. Wirth & Vězda var. 
cAesioAlbescens (H. Magn.) Clauzade & Cl. 
Roux – 23, on rock.
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fuscopAnnAriA Ahlneri (P. M. Jørg.) P. M. Jørg. – 5, 
6, 10. (Alstrup, 1986a). Rare on moist rocks 
and on moss and Salix in spray zones.
f. prAetermissA (Nyl.) P. M. Jørg. – 3–7, 9, 10, 
12. Common.
*# geltingiA AssociAtA (Th. Fr.) Alstrup & 
D. Hawksw. – 11 (WvB), on Ochrolechia 
frigida.
# grAphium AphthosAe Alstrup & D. Hawksw. – 2, 
5 (JM); 6 (MZ4487a); 9, 10 (VA), on Peltigera 
aphthosa. (E. S. Hansen, 1998).
gyAlectA foveolAris (Ach.) Schaer. – 1, 3 (ED), 5, 
on calcareous soil. (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
gyAlideA diAphAnA (Körb.) Vězda – (Alstrup, 
1989).
g. lecideopsis (A. Massal.) Lettau – (E. S. Hansen 
et al., 1987b).
# hAinesiA peltigericolA Alstrup – 10, 12, on 
Peltigera spp. (Alstrup, 2009).
# homostegiA piggotii (Berk. & Broome) P. Karst. 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
hymeneliA ArcticA (Lynge) Lutzoni – (Alstrup, 
1979).
* h. cyAnocArpA (Anzi) Lutzoni – 22, 42, on 
rock.
h. epuloticA (Ach.) Lutzoni – (Alstrup, 1986a).
hypogymniA Austerodes (Nyl.) Räsänen – 1, 2, 
4–7, 10–12. Common.
h. physodes (L.) Nyl. – 5, 6, 9, 10, 12. Com-
mon.
** h. vittAtA (Ach.) Parrique – 10 (arctic-alpine 
form, MZ).
icmAdophilA ericetorum (L.) Zahlbr. – 10, on soil. 
(Branth, 1887; Dahl, 1950).
# illosporium cArneum Fr. – 3 (VA), on Peltigera 
didactyla, (JM), on P. rufescens; 5 (WvB), on 
P. collina; 10 (VA), on P. didactyla. Common, 
but rarely reported from other hosts than 
P. didactyla.
*# intrAlichen christiAnsenii (D. Hawksw.) D. 
Hawksw. & M. S. Cole – 22, on Lecanora 
rupicola.
# I. lichenicolA (M. S. Christ. & D. Hawksw.) D. 
Hawksw. & M. S. Cole – (Alstrup & Hawk-
sworth, 1990). Reported from Candelariella 
spp. and many other hosts, but the entire 
genus needs revision.
*# i. lichenum (Diederich) D. Hawksw. & M. S. 
Cole – 34, on Japewia tornoensis.
ionAspis lAcustris (With.) Lutzoni – 5 (JK), 7 (ED), 
10 (VA7758, VA7786), 14, 20, on moist sili-
cious rocks. Common.
i. odorA (Ach.) Th. Fr. – 6 (ED), 15, 20. (Alstrup, 
1987, 1993).
i. suAveolens (Fr.) Th. Fr. – 10 (VA7778), 15, on 
rock. (Alstrup, 1986a).
* i. ventosA P. M. Jørg. & R. Sant. – 39.
jApewiA tornoensis (Nyl.) Tønsberg – 1–12. Com-
mon.
# kAlAAlliA reActivA Alstrup & D. Hawksw. – (Al-
strup & Hawksworth, 1990).
koerberiellA wimmeriAnA (Körb.) Stein – 5 (JK), 
on moist sandstone. (Alstrup, 1979; Alstrup 
& Hawksworth, 1990).
lAsAlliA pennsylvAnicA (Hoffm.) Llano – 2, 4, 5, 
10, 11. Common.
# lAsiosphAeriopsis stereocAulicolA (Linds.) 
O. E. Erikss. & R. Sant. – 5 (MK4437), on 
Stereocaulon sp. (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990).
lecAniA subfusculA (Nyl.) S. Ekman – (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006b).
** lecAnorA AitemA (Ach.) Hepp – 10, on lignum 
(VA7805, VA7810).
l. Albescens (Hoffm.) Flörke – 3, 5, 7. (E. S. 
Hansen, 1978).
l. Argopholis (Ach.) Ach. – 3, 5, 6, 12, 14, 16, 
18, 25. On silicious rocks in sheltered posi-
tions.
l. AtrosulphureA (Wahlenb.) Ach. – (E. S. Han-
sen, 1984; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003).
l. beringii Nyl. – 3, 21, on plant remains and 
bark. Common.
l. boligerA (Th. Fr.) Hedl. – (E.S. Hansen, 
2004).
** l. cAdubriAe (A. Massal.) Hedl. – 6 (MK4466a), 
on Betula sp.
l. cAesiosulphureA Vain.  – (Alstrup, 1986a).
** l. cAmpestris (Schaer.) Hue – 17, 20, on rocks. 
Further collection: Sukkertoppen district, 
Sønder Isortoq, Nugaarssuk, 65º27’N, 
52º13’W, 25 July 1977, VA771370.
** l. cArpoides Timdal – 2, 5, 6 (ET), 10 (VA), on 
Parmelia omphalodes, Allantoparmelia al-
picola, Melanelia hepatizon, etc., on shaded 
steep rocks.
l. ceniseA Ach. – 2, 14. (Alstrup & Hawk-
sworth, 1990; Branth, 1887; E. S. Hansen, 
2006c).
l. chloroleprosA (Vain.) H. Magn. – 5, 10, 12, on 
steep silicious rocks. (Alstrup, 1986a; 1987; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
l. chlorophAeodes Nyl. – 4, 5, 24, on silicious 
rocks. (Alstrup, 1986a).
l. circumboreAlis Brodo & Vitik. – 2, 4–7, 9, 10, 
12, on Betula glandulosa.
l. contrActulA Nyl. – 3 (VA7719), on coastal rock. 
(E. S. Hansen, 2004, 2006c, E. S. Hansen 
& Lund, 2003).
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* l. discoensis Lynge – 39.
l. dispersA (Pers.) Sommerf. – 1–12, on silicious 
stones and rocks. Common.
l. epibryon (Ach.) Ach. – 3, 5–7, 9, 10, 12, 15, 
23, 34 on mosses. Common.
l. epithAllinA H. Magn. – (Alstrup, 1986a).
l. formosA (Bagl. & Carestia) Knoph & Leuckert 
– (Alstrup, 1986a; Hertel, 1981).
l. frustulosA (Dicks.) Ach. – 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 
14, on rocks. Common.
l. fugiens Nyl. – (Alstrup, 1987).
l. fuscescens (Sommerf.) Nyl. – 1–12, 18, 24. 
Common.
l. geophilA (Th. Fr.) Poelt – 4 (VA), on soil. (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006a).
l. intricAtA (Ach.) Ach. – 1–12. Common on 
stones near the gound.
l. leptAcinA Sommerf. – 3, 5, 10, 12, 41, on moss. 
(Thomson, 1997).
* l. leucococcA Sommerf. – 1, 5, 7–12 (VA). 
Common in oceanic areas.
l. poliophAeA (Wahlenb.) Ach. – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
l. polytropA (Hoffm.) Rabenh. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
l. reAgens Norman – (Alstrup, 1986a).
l. rupicolA (L.) Zahlbr. – 22, on silicious rock. 
(Branth, 1887; E. S. Hansen, 1978).
l. sAlignA (Schrad.) Zahlbr. – 6 (MK4464a), on 
Betula sp. (Branth, 1887).
l. sAlinA H. Magn. – 3 (ED), 7 (ED), 9, 35, on 
coastal rocks. (Alstrup, 1987).
l. strAmineA (Wahlenb.) Ach. – 3, 5, 7 (ED), 21. 
Common on coastal rocks.
** l. subAureA Zahlbr. – 6, on rock (MK4495).
l. subcArneA (Liljebl.) Ach. – (Alstrup, 1982a).
l. swArtzii (Ach.) Ach. – 24, on rock.  (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
l. symmictA (Ach.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
l. vAriA (Hoffm.) Ach. – 2, 4–6, 17, on lignum. 
Common.
* l. zosterAe (Ach.) Nyl. – 3 (MK4370), on plant 
debris.
lecideA Alpestris Sommerf. – (Branth, 1887).
l. AntilogA Stirt. – 4–6, 9–12, 17, 21, 24, on bark 
of Betula spp. (Alstrup, 1986a).
l. AtrobrunneA (Lam. & DC.) Schaer. s.lat. 
– 1–12. Common.
l. AtromArginAtA H. Magn. – 3, 5, 26, on rock. 
(Alstrup, 1979; Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990).
l. AuriculAtA Th. Fr. – 7 (ED), on rock. (Branth, 
1887; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
l. confluens (Weber) Ach. – (Branth, 1887).
l. confluentulA Müll. Arg. – (Hertel, 1981).
l. erythrophAeA Flörke ex Sommerf. – (Branth, 
1887).
l. hAerjedAlicA H. Magn. – (Hertel, 1981).
l. lActeA Schaer. – 1–12. Common.
l. lApicidA (Ach.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
l. leucothAllinA Arnold – 3 (ED), 18, 23. (Al-
strup, 1986a; Hertel, 1981).
l. lithophilA (Ach.) Ach. – (Branth, 1887).
l. mArginAtA Schaer. – (Thomson, 1997).
* l. nylAnderi (Anzi) Th. Fr. – 6 (MK4475), on 
Betula sp.
l. prAenubilA Nyl. – 2–7, 17, 20. (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
l. promiscens Nyl. – (E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
*l. rAmulosA Th. Fr. – 6 (ED), on plant re-
mains.
l. silAceA Ach. – 4 (VA), 5 (AS), on silicious, fer-
rugineous rocks. (E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
l. stenoterA (Nyl.) Nyl. – (Branth, 1887).
l. swArtzoideA Nyl. – (Hertel, 1981).
l. tesselAtA Flörke – 3, 16, 23, on silicious rocks. 
Common.
l. tesselAtA var. cAesiA (Anzi) Arnold – 16. (Her-
tel, 1981).
** l. turgidulA Fr. – 5 (JK), on Betula glandulosa.
** lecidellA AnomAloides (A. Massal.) Hertel & 
Kilias – 39.
l. AsemA (Nyl.) Knoph & Hertel – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
l. cArpAthicA Körb. – 3 (ED), 39. (E. S. Hansen, 
2006b).
l. euphoreA (Flörke) Hertel – 4, 20, 24, on Betula 
(VA8040), 21, on dead Physconia muscigena. 
(Branth, 1887; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
# l. lecAnoricolA Alstrup, D. Hawksw. & R. Sant. 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990). 
* l. pAtAvinA (A. Massal.) Knoph & Hertel – 17, 
on rock.
l. stigmAteA (Ach.) Hertel & Leuckert – 2, 7 (ED). 
(Alstrup, 1986a; Thomson, 1997). 
l. wulfenii (Hepp) Körb. – 20, 23, on turf. (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006b).
lecidomA demissum (Rutstr.) Gotth. Schneid. & 
Hertel – 1–12. Common. 
leciophysmA finmArkicum Th. Fr. – 2 (JM7541), 
on plant remains. (Dahl, 1950).
l. furfurAscens (Nyl.) Gyelnik – (Dahl, 1950).
lempholemmA intricAtum (Arnold) Zahlbr. – (Al-
strup, 1986a). 
l. polyAnthes (Bernh.) Malme – (E. S. Hansen & 
Poelt, 1987; E. S. Hansen, 2006a).
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l. rAdiAtum (Sommerf.) Henssen – (Alstrup, 
1986a; Dahl, 1950).
leprAriA AlpinA (de Lesd.) Tretiach & Baruffo 
– 2 (MK4348), 5 (MK4458), on rock. (Saag 
et al., 2007). 
l. AlpinA var. zeorinicA L. Saag – (Saag et al., 
2007).
l. AtlAnticA Orange – (Saag et al., 2007).
l. boreAlis Lohtander & Tønsberg – (Saag et 
al., 2007).
l. cAesioAlbA (de Lesd.) J. R. Laundon – (Saag 
et al., 2007).
l. cAesioAlbA var. groenlAndicA L. Saag – (Saag 
et al., 2007).
* l. eburneA J. R. Laundon, chemotype I of Or-
ange – 4 (MK4389), on soil.
** l. eburneA J. R. Laundon, chemotype II of 
Orange – 6 (MK4495a), on rock.
l. elobAtA Tønsberg – (Saag et al., 2007).
l. gelidA Tønsberg & Zhurb. – (Saag et al., 
2007).
l. jAckii Tønsberg – 2 (MK4339e), on Betula sp. 
(Saag et al., 2007).
l. neglectA (Nyl.) Lettau – 3 (MK4370a), 5, 6, 10, 
on moss and plant debris. Common.
l. nivAlis J. R. Laundon – (Saag et al. 2007).
** l. rigidulA (de Lesd.) Tønsberg – 6 (MK4495b), 
on rock.
l. vouAuxii (Hue) R. C. Harris – 3 (MK4363), on 
limestone; 5 (MK4441, 4452), on rock and 
moss. (E. S. Hansen, 1978, 2006c; Saag et 
al., 2007).
leprocAulon AlbicAns (Th. Fr.) Hue – (Alstrup, 
1979; Saag et al., 2007).
l. grAcilescens (Nyl.) I. M. Lamb & Ward – (Saag 
et al., 2007).
l. subAlbicAns (I. M. Lamb) I. M. Lamb & A. M. 
Ward – 2–7, 10–12, 15, 30. (Saag et al., 
2007).
*leptogium gelAtinosum (With.) J. R. Laundon 
– 3, 4 (JM), 5 (JK, JM), 7 (VA), 39, 40, on 
mosses.
L. lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr. – 3, 5. Common. 
l. sAturninum (Dicks.) Nyl. – 3–6. Common on 
tree bases in warmer parts of SW Green-
land.
l. tenuissimum (Dicks.) Körb. – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
** leucocArpiA dictyosporA (Orange) R. Sant. – 5 
(JM7482), on moribund thallus of Peltigera sp.
**# lichenoconium edgewoodense Alstrup & M. 
S. Cole – 3 (WvB), on Parmelia sulcata. First 
record since its description from British 
Columbia.
*# L. lecAnorAe (Jaap) D. Hawksw. – 3 (JM 7571), 
on Lecanora polytropa.
**# l. pyxidAtAe (Oudem.) Petr, & Syd. – 4 
(MK4389a), on Cladonia chlorophaea.
*# l. usneAe (Anzi) D. Hawksw. – 5 (WvB), on 
Parmelia saxatilis.
*# lichenodiplis lecAnorAe (Vouaux) Dyko & D. 
Hawksw. – 2 (MK4363), on Caloplaca sp.; 3 
(JM7565), on C. scopularis.
lichenomphAliA AlpinA (Britzelm.) Redhead et al. 
– 10, 11. (E. S. Hansen, 2006a).
l. hudsoniAnA (H. S. Jenn.) Redhead et al. – 7, 
10, 12. Common.
l. umbelliferA (Fr.) Redhead et al. – 10. (Alstrup, 
1986a).
l. velutinA (quél.) Redhead et al. – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
*# lichenopeltellA cetrAriicolA (Nyl.) R. Sant. 
– 5 (VA), on Cetraria islandica, 11 (WvB), on 
Arctocetraria andrejevii.
# l. clAdoniArum E. S. Hansen & Alstrup – (E. 
S. Hansen & Alstrup, 1995).
# lichenopucciniA poeltii D. Hawksw. & Hafellner 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
# lichenostictA AlcicornAriA (Linds.) D. Hawksw. 
– (Alstrup, 1993). 
**# lichenostigmA ArctopArmeliAe R. Sant. ined. 
– 4 (JK), 5 (AS), on Arctoparmelia centrifuga, 
10 (VA), on A. incurva, 24.
*# l. cosmopolites Hafellner & Calatayud – 5 
(JK), 13 (1978) and also seen at several 
other places, on Xanthoparmelia conspersa. 
Common.
lithogrAphA tesserAtA (DC.) Nyl. var. nivAlis (Th. 
Fr.) Zahlbr. – (Alstrup, 1979).
lobAriA hAllii (Tuck.) Zahlbr. – (Dahl, 1950; K. 
Hansen, 1971).
l. scrobiculAtA (Scop.) DC. – 2, 4–6, 10–12. 
Common.
lobothAlliA AlphoplAcA (Wahlenb.) Hafellner – 5 
(ED), 12, 18, 21, 26. Common.
* l. melAnAspis (Ach.) Hafellner – 6 (VA).
lopAdium corAlloideum (Nyl.) Lynge – 7, 34, on 
mosses. (Thomson, 1997).
l. pezizoideum (Ach.) Körb. – 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, 
18, 31. Common.
*# mArchAndiomyces corAllinus (Roberge) Die-
derich & D. Hawksw. – 4 (AS, MK4415, 
MK4492), 6 (AS, WvB), 9, 10, 12 (VA), on Al-
lantoparmelia alpicola, Melanelia hepatizon, 
M. stygia, Ochrolechia frigida, Pseudephebe 
minuscula, P. pubescens, and Umbilicaria 
hyperborea.
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mAssAlongiA cArnosA (Dicks.) Körb. – 1–12. 
Common.
megAsporA verrucosA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 1–12. 
Common.
melAneliA commixtA (Nyl.) A. Thell – 1–12. Com-
mon.
m. disjunctA (Erichsen) Essl. – 1, 3 (VA7724), 
5. Common.
m. hepAtizon (Ach.) A. Thell – 1–12. Common.
m. pAnniformis (Nyl.) Essl. – 4, 5. (Dahl, 1950).
m. sorediAtA (Ach.) Goward & Ahti – 5. (Dahl, 
1950; K. Hansen, 1971).
m. stygiA (L.) Ach. including var. septentrionAlis 
Lynge – 3–6, 9–12. (Alstrup, 1979; Dahl, 
1950).
m. tominii (Oxner) Essl. – 5. (E. S. Hansen, 1984; 
K. Hansen, 1971).
melAnohAleA elegAntulA (Zahlbr.) O. Blanco et 
al. – (Thomson, 1984).
m. exAsperAtulA (Nyl.) O. Blanco et al. – (E. S. 
Hansen, 1984).
m. infumAtA (Nyl.) O. Blanco et al. – 3, 4, 6, 7, 
10. Common. 
m. olivAceA (L.) O. Blanco et al. – 2–6, 9, 10. 
Common.
M. septentrionAlis (Lynge) O. Blanco et al. – 2, 
5, 6. Common.
§ melAspileA proximellA (Nyl.) Nyl. – (Alstrup, 
1982; Branth, 1887).
*# merismAtium coccisporum (Norman) Vouaux 
– 10 (VA), on Euopsis pulvinata.
**# m. decolorAns (Rehm ex Arnold) Triebel – 5 
(AS), on Caloplaca tetraspora on mosses.
# M. heterophrActum (Nyl.) Vouaux – 4 (JK), on 
Caloplaca tetraspora. (E. S. Hansen, 1998).
# m. nigritellum (Nyl.) Vouaux – 6 (JM7524), 
on Santessoniella arctophila, (ascospores at 
first almost colourless, later greyish brown, 
at first submuriform, later strongly muri-
form, 20–27.5 × 11–12.5 µm). (Alstrup & 
Hawksworth, 1990, loc 2 as M. lopadii).
micAreA AssimilAtA (Nyl.) Coppins – 6, on moss. 
(E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003; Thomson, 
1997).
m. incrAssAtA Hedl. – (E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
* m. ligniAriA (Ach.) Hedl. – 6 (ED).
m. melAenA (Nyl.) Hedl. –  syn. Parmeliella oblon-
gata Lynge – (Dahl, 1950).
m. nitschkeAnA (J. Lahm ex Rabenh.) Harm. – (E. 
S. Hansen, 2006b).
** m. prAsinA Fr. s.lat. – 4 (MK4420, no sub-
stances detected in TLC), on moss.
* m. turfosA (A. Massal.) Du Rietz – 4 (MK4411, 
4422, 4425a), on moss.
miriquidicA AtrofulvA (Sommerf.) A. J. Schwab 
& Rambold – 9, 10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 22, 36, 
37. Common on iron-rich rocks.
m. deustA (Stenh.) Hertel & Rambold – (Branth, 
1887).
m. gArovAglii (Schaer.) Hertel & Rambold – (Al-
strup, 1986a; Branth, 1887; Hertel, 1981; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
m. leucophAeA (Flörke ex Rabenh.) Hertel & 
Rambold – (E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
M. lulensis (Hellb.) Hertel & Rambold  – (Alstrup, 
1986a; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
m. molybdochroA (Hertel) Hertel & Rambold 
– 18. (Alstrup, 1986a; Hertel, 1981; Thom-
son, 1997).
m. nigroleprosA (Vain.) Hertel & Rambold – 2, 3, 
9, 10, 12, 17. Common on iron-rich rocks.
*# muellerellA errAticA (A. Massal.) Hafellner 
& V. John – 3 (JM), 5 (JK), on Caloplaca 
executa and Porpidia melinodes.
# m. lichenicolA (Sommerf.) D. Hawksw. – 3 
(MK4366a), on Rinodina endophragmia; 24, 
on Rhizocarpon inarense. (Alstrup & Hawks-
worth, 1990).
# m. pygmAeA (Körb.) D. Hawksw. – 5 (JK), on 
Porpidia cinereoatra; 7 (ED), on Lecidella 
stigmatea; 14, on Lecidea lactea; 22, on 
Porpidia tuberculosa. (Alstrup & Hawks-
worth, 1990).
**# m. ventosicolA (Mudd) D. Hawksw. – 6 (JM 
7521), on Rhizocarpon geographicum.
multiclAvulA vernAlis (Schwein.) R. H. Petersen 
– (E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
** mycobilimbiA epixAnthoides (Nyl.) Vitik. et al. 
– 5 (MK4455), on moss.
m. hypnorum (Lib.) Kalb & Hafellner – (Alstrup, 
1986a; E. S. Hansen, 2006a).
m. tetrAmerA (De Not.) Vitik. et al. – (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006b).
mycoblAstus Affinis (Schaer.) T. Schauer – (E. S. 
Hansen, 2003).
m. Alpinus (Fr.) Kernst. – 5, 17, 18, 39. (E. S. 
Hansen & Lund, 2003).
** m. fucAtus (Stirt.) Zahlbr. – 6 (MK4466, 4472), 
on Betula sp.
m. sAnguinArius (L.) Norman – 6 (ED), 14, 18, 22, 
23, 24, 28. (Branth, 1887).
§ mycocAlicium subtile (Pers.) Szatala – 10, on 
Betula verrucosa. (Alstrup, 1982).
§ nAetrocymbe kentrosporA (Branth) Alstrup 
comb. nov. – Basionym: Verrucaria (Lep-
torhaphis) kentrospora Branth, Vidensk. 
Meddel. Dansk Naturhist. Foren. Kjøben-
havn 1878: 250. Syn. Arthopyrenia kentro-
spora (Branth) Branth – 10 (VA7757), on 
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Betula sp. (Branth, 1887, 1892). This is the 
first report of the species in Greenland since 
it was described from loc. 7, and reported 
from loc. 1. The species is also known from 
Iceland.
§ n. punctiformis (Pers.) R. C. Harris – 6, 21, on 
Betula sp. (Alstrup, 1982; Branth, 1887).
# neolAmyA peltigerAe (Mont.) Theiss. & Syd. – 4 
(JK), on Peltigera didactyla. (Kocourková, 
2009).
nephromA Arcticum (L.) Torss. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
n. bellum (Spreng.) Tuck. – 6, 10. Common in 
Betula shrub.
n. expAllidum (Nyl.) Nyl. – 2–10, 12. Common.
n. isidiosum (Nyl.) Gyelnik – 6, 12. (Alstrup, 
1982).
n. lAevigAtum Ach. – (Dahl, 1950).
n. pArile (Ach.) Ach. – 2, 5, 6. Common.
n. resupinAtum (L.) Ach. – 5, 6. Common in 
Betula shrub.
neuropogon sphAcelAtus (R. Br.) D. J. Galloway 
– (Alstrup, 1979).
*# niessliA clAdoniicolA D. Hawksw. & Gams 
– (E. S. Hansen & Alstrup, 1995).
**# nigropunctA rugulosA d. Hawksw. – 30, on 
Bellemerea subsorediza.
normAndinA pulchellA (Borrer) Nyl. – (Alstrup, 
1979).
ochrolechiA AlboflAvescens (Wulf.) Zahlbr. – (E. 
S. Hansen, 1978).
o. AndrogynA (Hoffm.) Arnold s.lat. – 2–5, 9–12, 
on mosses and at the base of trees. The ma-
terial referred to O. androgyna in Greenland 
may be heterogenous and may not belong to 
the species. The soralia vary in colour.
o. frigidA (Swartz) Lynge – 1–12. This is one of 
the most common and most variable lichen 
species in Greenland, where it is often sore-
diate (apart from forma lapuensis). It may 
be heterogenous.
o. frigidA f. lApuensis (Vain.) Coppins – 6, 7, 9, 
10, 14, 15, 17, 22, 24. Common in oceanic 
areas.
o. grimmiAe Lynge – 1 (ED), 3, 6 (ED), 9, 10, 
12. Common on mosses (Grimmia sp.) in 
oceanic areas.
o. inAequAtulA (Nyl.) Zahlbr. – 5 (JM 7468), on 
dead mosses and plant remnants. (Thom-
son, 1997).
* o. pArellA (L.) A. Massal. – 17, on rock. 
o. cfr. tArtAreA (L.) A. Massal. – 5 (WvB), 7 
(ED), 19.
o. upsAliensis (L.) A. Massal. – 2, 3–7. (E. S. 
Hansen, 1978; Thomson 1997).
ophiopArmA lApponicA (Räsänen) Hafellner & R. 
W. Rogers – 1–12. Common.
orphniosporA moriopsis (A. Massal.) D. Hawksw. 
– 1–12. Common.
pAnnAriA hookeri (Sm.) Nyl. – 18, on rock. (Al-
strup, 1979, 1986a; Branth, 1887; Dahl, 
1950).
# pArAnectriA Alstrupii Zhurb. – 10 (MZ), on Pso-
roma hypnorum. (Zhurbenko, 2009).
pArmeliA frAudAns Nyl. – 6. (Thomson, 1984).
p. omphAlodes (L.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
p. sAxAtilis (L.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
p. sulcAtA Taylor – 1–12. Common.
pArmeliellA triptophyllA (Ach.) Müll. Arg. – 1–12. 
Common.
pArmeliopsis AmbiguA (Wulfen) Nyl. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
p. hyperoptA (Ach.) Arnold – 1–12. Common.
peltigerA AphthosA (L.) Willd. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
p. cAninA (L.) Willd. – 1–12. Common.
p. collinA (Ach.) Schrad. – 2, 5, 6, 10. Common 
in Betula shrubs.
p. didActylA (With.) J. R. Laundon – 1–12. Com-
mon.
p. extenuAtA (Nyl. ex Vain.) Lojka – 3, 4 (JK, 
MK4400a), on soil. (E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003).
p. kristinssonii Vitik. – (E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003).
p. lepidophorA (Nyl.) Vain. – 2–7, 10, 12. Com-
mon.
p. leucophlebiA (Nyl.) Gyelnik – 1–12. Com-
mon.
p. mAlAceA (Ach.) Funck – 2, 4–6, 10–12. Com-
mon.
P. membrAnAceA (Ach.) Nyl. – 3–5, 7, 9, 10 
(VA7808, VA7814). Common.
p. neckeri Müll. Arg. – 3, 4. (Dahl, 1950).
p. occidentAlis (E. Dahl.) Krist. – (Dahl, 1950).
* p. polydActylon (Neck.) Hoffm. – 4, 9, 10.
 p. rufescens (Weiss) Humb. – 1–12. Common.
p. scAbrosA Th. Fr. – 2, 4, 5, 7, 9–12. Com-
mon.
* p. scAbrosellA Holt.-Hartv. – 4 (VA). Vitikainen 
(2008) reported the species from Greenland 
without citing a locality, but he kindly in-
formed, that it is  based on Lichenes Groen-
landici Exsiccatae 548 (H), from Fiskenæsset 
further north.
p. venosA (L.) Hoffm. – 3–6, 10. Common.
[§ peridiotheliA fuligunctA (Norman) D. Hawksw. 
– (E. S. Hansen, 2003). Doubtful record. Ac-
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cording to Hawksworth (1985) the species is 
not reliably reported from other hosts than 
Tilia sp.].
pertusAriA bryonthA (Ach.) Nyl. – 3–6, 10, 15, 
24. (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
p. cArneopAllidA (Nyl.) Anzi – 1 (ED). (Alstrup, 
1982; Branth, 1887; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003). Rare on Betula and Sorbus in S 
Greenland, but more common on Alnus 
north of the present area.
** p. corAllinA (L.) Arnold – 7 (ED), 39 (1978), 
44 (1980).
p. coriAceA (Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. – 3, 10, 22, 35. (Al-
strup, 1982; 1986a).
p. dActylinA (Ach.) Nyl. – 1, 2, 5–12, 15. Common.
p. geminipArA (Th. Fr.) Brodo – 3, 5–7, 10, 12. 
(E. S. Hansen, 1978; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003).
* p. glomerAtA (Ach.) Schaer. – 32.
p. lActeA (L.) Arnold – 1, 5, 24, 33. Common.
p. oculAtA (Dicks.) Th. Fr. – 3, 5, 7–12. Com-
mon.
p. pAnyrgA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 28, 38. (Branth, 
1887; E. S. Hansen, 1978, 2006c).
**# phAcopsis doerfeltii Alstrup & P. Scholz – 6 
(JM7507, dupl. in UGDA-L), on Arctoparme-
lia centrifuga. The species was only known 
from the type locality in Canada.
**# p. huuskonenii Räsänen – 4 (JK), on Bryoria 
nitidula.
# p. oxysporA (Tul.) Triebel & Rambold – 2 
(MK4336a), 3, 4 (WvB), on Parmelia spp. 
(Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
§ phAeocAlicium compressulum (Nyl.) Alb. Schmidt 
– (Alstrup, 1982; E. S. Hansen, 1998). Com-
mon on Alnus crispa.
phAeophysciA constipAtA (Nyl.) Moberg – 3 
(MK4371a), 4. (Alstrup, 1986a; Moberg & 
Hansen, 1986).
p. decolor (Kashiw.) Essl. – 3 (MK4386), 4, 5 
(VA7772). (Alstrup, 1979). Moberg & Hansen 
(1986) and Thomson (1984) included the 
species in P. endococcina (Körb.) Moberg, 
but the species is maintained by Esslinger 
(2004). The Greenlandic specimens are less 
regularly rosettic than Scandinavian mate-
rial, and a red medulla has never been seen 
in Greenlandic material, although the spe-
cies is common in SW Greenland.
p. kAirAmoi (Vain.) Moberg – (Alstrup, 1986a).
p. orbiculAris (Neck.) Moberg – 3, on bark. (Dahl, 
1950; E. S. Hansen, 1978; Moberg & E. S. 
Hansen, 1986).
p. sciAstrA (Ach.) Moberg – 1–7, 9, 10, 12. Com-
mon.
* phAeorrhizA nimbosA (Fr.) H. Mayrhofer & Poelt 
– 21, on soil.
# phAeosporA ArcticA Horáková & Alstrup 
– (Horáková & Alstrup, 1994).
*# p. pArAsiticA (Lönnr.) Arnold – 5 (JM 7483), 
on Lopadium pezizoideum.
*# phAeosporobolus Alpinus R. Sant., Alstrup & 
D. Hawksw. – 2 (AS, VA), 4 (JK), 11 (WvB), 
on Ochrolechia frigida.
*# p. usneAe D. Hawksw. & Hafellner – 4, 5 
(JK), on Lecidea turgidula and Cetraria 
sepincola.
**# phomA clAdoniicolA Diederich, Kocourk. & 
Etayo – 3 (WvB), on Cladonia sp., 5 (JK), on 
C. macroceras.
# p. epiphysciA Vouaux – (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990).
# P. aff. epiphysciA – 3 (MK4369, JM7564), on 
Xanthoria elegans.
# phomA sp. 1 – (JM 7452), on Protoparmeliopsis 
muralis. Pycnidia 130–140 µm, conidiog-
enous cells 4–5 µm in diam., conidia 5–6 × 
2.5–3 µm.
# PhomA sp. 2 – 6 (JM 7526), on Peltigera leu-
cophlebia. Pycnidia 60–80 µm, conidia 2.5–4 
× 1.5–2 μm. The fungus does not fit into P. 
peltigerae, nor into any Phoma species, grow-
ing on Peltigerales (fide Martinez & Hafellner, 
1998; Hawksworth & Cole, 2004). A similar 
specimen on P. canina (Motiejūnaitė & Piter-
ans, 1998) differs in pycnidia slightly larger 
110–160 µm, and conidia slightly longer 4–5 
× 1.5–2 µm. Further studies are needed to 
decide whether the specimens represent 
geographical or host-specific variation.
phylliscum demAngeonii (Moug. & Mont.) Nyl. – 2, 
5–7, 9, 10, 12, 24, 25, 34. Common.
physciA AipoliA (Humb.) Fürnr. – (Dahl, 1950; E. 
S. Hansen, 1978).
p. cAesiA (Hoffm.) Fürnr. – 1–7, 9–12. Com-
mon.
p. dubiA (Hoffm.) Lettau – 2–6, 10, 12. Common.
p. mAgnussonii Frey (Physcia stellaris sensu Dahl, 
1950) – 3. (Alstrup, 1979; Dahl, 1950; Mo-
berg & E. S. Hansen, 1986).
p. phAeA (Tuck.) Thomson – 2–6, 9, 10, on 
rocks. (Dahl, 1950; Moberg & E. S. Hansen, 
1986).
p. tenellA (Scop.) DC. –12. (Dahl, 1950; Moberg 
& E. S. Hansen, 1986).
p. tenellA var. mArinA (Nyl.) Lynge – 3 (VA, MK), 
on coastal rocks. (Alstrup, 1981; E. S. Han-
sen, 1978).
physconiA detersA (Nyl.) Poelt – 3, 6. (Alstrup, 1979; 
Dahl, 1950; Moberg & E. S. Hansen, 1986).
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p. muscigenA (Ach.) Poelt – 1–7, 10, 12. Common.
p. perisidiosA (Erichsen) Moberg – 3. (Alstrup, 
1981; Moberg & E. S. Hansen, 1986). 
* pilophorus dovrensis (Nyl.) Timdal – 4 (ET), 
on soil.
plAcidium lAchneum (Ach.) de Lesd. – 4, 18. 
Common.
p. norvegicum (Breuss) Breuss – (Breuss & E. S. 
Hansen, 1988).
p. squAmulosum (Ach.) Breuss – 5 (JK), on soil. 
(Breuss & E. S. Hansen, 1988).
plAcopsis gelidA (L.) Linds. – 2, 4–6, 10, 13, 18, 
25, 29. Common.
* p. lAmbii Hertel & V. Wirth –10 (VA), 18, on 
rocks. 
** plAcynthiellA dAsAeA (Stirt.) Tønsberg – 2 
(MK4348a), 4 (MK4426), on mosses.
* p. icmAleA (Ach.) Coppins & P. James – 3 
(MK4348a), on decaying moss, 4, 5 (MK4436), 
on Peltigera sp., 5 (JK), on Sphagnum sp.
* p. oligotrophA (J. R. Laundon) Coppins & P. 
James – 5 (JK), on path.
p. uliginosA (Schrad.) Coppins & P. James – 3–7, 
10, 17. (Alstrup, 2004; Branth, 1887).
plAcynthium Asperellum (Ach.) Trevis. – 1 (ED), 
4–6, 10, 12, 18, 26. (Alstrup, 1984, 1986a; 
Dahl, 1950).
p. nigrum (Huds.) Gray – 4. (Alstrup, 1986a).
p. pAnnAriellum (Nyl.) H. Magn. – 3. (Alstrup, 
1979, 1986a; Dahl, 1950).
p. tAntAleum (Hepp) Hue – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
plAtismAtiA glAucA (L.) W. L. Culb. & C. F. Culb. 
– 9, 10, 12. Common on moss in oceanic 
areas.
pleopsidium chlorophAnum (Ach.) A. Massal. 
– 7 (1978), 12, 33 (1978), 39 (1978). (E. S. 
Hansen, 1978, 2006c). Common.
polyblAstiA cruentA (Körb.) P. James & Swins-
cow – 15, 39, 41, on moist rock. (Thomson, 
1997).
* p. cupulAris A. Massal. – 41.
p. henscheliAnA (Körb.) Lönnr. – (Alstrup, 
1979).
** p. inumbrAtA (Nyl.) Arnold – 7 (ED).
* p. hyperboreA Th. Fr. – 41.
p. melAsporA (Taylor) Zahlbr. (Alstrup, 1981).
p. sendtneri Kremp. (E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
p. terrestris Th. Fr. – 5. (Alstrup, 1986a, 1989; 
Thomson, 1997).
p. theleodes (Sommerf.) Th. Fr. – (Alstrup, 
1986a; E. S. Hansen, 1978).
polychidium muscicolA (Sw.) Gray – 2, 4–6 10, 
12. Common.
*# polycoccum aff. microsticticum (Leight. ex 
Mudd) Arnold – 3 (MK4374), on brown Rhi-
zocarpon sp.
*# p. rugulosArium (Linds.) D. Hawksw. – 4 (VA), 
on Xanthoria elegans.
*# p. squAmAroides (Mudd) Arnold – 12 (1978, 
VA), on Placopsis gelida.
# p. trypethelioides (Th. Fr.) R. Sant. – 4 (JK, 
VA), on Stereocaulon sp. Common.
# polycoccum sp. 1 – 7 (ED), on Ionaspis la-
custris.
# polycoccum sp. 2 – 12 (1978, VA), on Umbili-
caria cylindrica.
polysporinA simplex (Davies) Vězda – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
*# p. subfuscescens (Nyl.) K. Knudsen & Ko-
courk. – 18, on Acarospora fuscata.
polysporinA sp. – 6 (ED). The specimen fits the 
species called P. lapponica by Foucard (2001) 
however, the type specimen of that species is 
a Sarcogyne (Knudsen & Kocorková, 2008). 
It is uncertain, whether another name is 
available for it.
porinA mAmmilosA (Th. Fr.) Vain. – (Branth, 1887; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006b).
* porocyphus coccodes (Flot.) Körb. – 12 (ED).
* porpidiA cinereoAtrA (Ach.) Hertel & Knoph – 5 
(JK), on silicious rock.
p. crustulAtA (Ach.) Hertel & Knoph – (Alstrup, 
1986a; E. S. Hansen, 2006a). Common.
P. flAvicundA (Ach.) Gowan – 7 (ED), on silicious 
rock. (E. S. Hansen, 2006c; E. S. Hansen & 
Lund, 2003).
p. flAvocoerulescens (Hornem.) Hertel & A. J. 
Schwab – 3, 5, 6, 9–14, 17, 18, 20, 24, 27, 
37. Common.
p. mAcrocArpA (DC.) Hertel & A. J. Schwab – 6 
(ED), 20, 24. (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
p. melinodes (Körb.) Gowan & Ahti – 5, 10, 12, 
22, on rock. Common.
p. ochrolemmA (Vain.) Brodo & R. Sant. – 5 
(MK4444), 6 (MK 4491), on rock. (Alstrup 
& Hawksworth, 1990).
* p. rugosA (Taylor) Coppins & Fryday– 5 (JK), 
on sandstone at brook.
* p. soredizodes (Lamy ex Nyl.) J. R. Laundon 
– 37, on silicious rock.
* p. speireA (Ach.) Kremp. – 3, 17, 27.
** p. superbA (Körb.) Hertel & Knoph – 3 (ED).
p. tuberculosA (Sm.) Hertel & Knoph (E. S. 
Hansen, 1998).
*# pronectriA ornAmentAtA (D. Hawksw.) Lowen 
– 10 (VA), on Peltigera didactyla.
protomicAreA limosA (Ach.) Hafellner – 5 (JK), 
12 (VA), on mosses. (E. S. Hansen, 1978; 
Thomson, 1997).
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protoblAsteniA rupestris (Scop.) Steiner – 2, 21. 
(Alstrup, 1986a).
** p. rupestris ssp. rhodotheciA Asta, Clauzade 
& Cl. Roux – 5 (JK), on rock.
protopAnnAriA pezizoides (Weber) P. M. Jørg. & S. 
Ekman – 1–12, on moss and plant remains. 
Common.
protopArmeliA bAdiA (Hoffm.) Hafellner – 1–7, 
9–12, 14, 17, 26, 37. Common.
** p. leprolomA (R. Sant.) Rambold & Poelt – 2, 
3, 6, 7 (ED), 17, on Lecidea praenubila, later 
becoming independent lichen.
ProtopArmeliopsis murAlis (Schreb.) M. Choisy 
– 1–7, 10, 14, 16, 17, 21. Common.
*# protothelenellA croceAe (Bagl. & Carestia) 
Hafellner & H. Mayrhofer – 5 (JK), on Solo-
rina crocea.
*# P. sphinctrinoidellA (Nyl.) H. Mayrhofer & Poelt 
– 10 (VA), on Peltigera sp.
pseudephebe minusculA (Arnold) Brodo & D. 
Hawksw. – 1–12. Common.
p. pubescens (L.) M. Choisy – 1–12. Common.
pseudosAgediA chloroticA (Ach.) Hafellner & Kalb 
– (Alstrup, 1986a).
p. guentheri (Flot.) Hafellner & Kalb – (E. S. 
Hansen, 2006a).
psilolechiA leprosA Coppins & Purvis – (Coppins 
& Purvis, 1987).
psorA decipiens (Hedw.) Hoffm . – 2, 4, 5. (Al-
strup, 1986a; Hansen, 1978). On soil in 
xerothermic localities.
p. globiferA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 5 (ET, JK), 14, 
18. (Alstrup, 1986a; Branth, 1887; E. S. 
Hansen, 1978).
p. rubiformis (Ach.) Hook. – 2–5, 8–10, 12, 24. 
Common.
psoriniA conglomerAtA (Ach.) Gotth. Schneid. 
– 7 (1978), 12 (1978), 39 (1978, 1980), 44 
(1980). Common within the Ilimaussaq-in-
trusion. (Thomson, 1997).
psoromA hypnorum (Vahl) S. F. Gray – 1–12. 
Common.
psorulA rufonigrA (Tuck.) Gotth. Schneid. – 5 
(ET, JK). (Alstrup, 1986a).
puncteliA sticticA (Duby) Krog (Parmelia dubia 
sensu Dahl 1950). (Alstrup, 1979; Dahl, 
1950).
pycnorA leucococcA (R. Sant.) R. Sant. – 2 
(MK4344a), on Betula sp. (Alstrup, 2004). 
* pycnotheliA pApillAriA (Ehrh.) Dufour – 11 (VA, 
JK, MZ).
*# pyrenidium Actinellum Nyl. – 5 (WvB), on 
Lecanora polytropa, 6 (JM7510), on Solorina 
crocea. 
# p. dAhlii Alstrup – (Alstrup, 2009).
pyrenopsis furfurAceA (Nyl.) Leight. – 3 (ED), 12. 
(Alstrup, 1979; Dahl, 1950; E. S. Hansen, 
2006c).
p. grumuliferA Nyl. – 6 (ED), 11 (VA7759, cfr.). 
(Alstrup, 1979, 1986a).
p. myriosporA E. Dahl – (Dahl, 1950; Thomson, 
1997).
p. subAreolAtA Nyl. – (Dahl, 1950; Thomson, 
1997).
** pyrrhosporA rubiginAns (Nyl.) P. James & Poelt 
– 1 (ED), on rock.
*# rAciborskiomyces peltigericolA (D. Hawksw.) 
M. E. Barr – 2 (JM), 3 (AS), 4 (JK), 5 (JK, VA), 
6 (JM), 10 (VA, WvB), on Peltigera spp., at 
loc 5 (JK) also on Solorina crocea.
rAmboldiA cinnAbArinA (Sommerf.) Kalb, Lumb-
sch & Elix – 38, on Betula. (Branth, 1887; 
Thomson, 1997).
*# refrActohilum gAlligenum D. Hawksw. – 4, 
10 (VA), on Nephroma  parile and N. expal-
lidum.
*# r. peltigerAe (Keissl.) D. Hawksw. – 4 (VA), 
on Peltigera didactyla.
**# rhAgAdostomA brevisporum (Nav.-Ros. & 
Hladun) Nav.-Ros. – 5 (JM7477), on Peltig-
era sp.
# r. lichenicolA (de Not.) Keissl. – 4, 5, 9, 10, 
12, on Solorina crocea. Common.
rhexophiAle rhexoblephArA (Nyl.) Hellb. – 5, 12, 
15. (Alstrup, 1986a; Branth, 1887).
rhizocArpon AlpicolA (Anzi) Rabenh. – between 
12 and 13 (1978). (Branth, 1887).
r. bAdioAtrum (Spreng.) Th. Fr. – 6 (ED), 12 
(VA7813), 14, 17, 22, 28. Common.
r. bolAnderi (Tuck.) Herre – 10, 14, 25. (Alstrup, 
1986; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
r. chionophilum Th. Fr. – (E. S. Hansen, 1978; 
Lynge, 1932).
r. cinereovirens (Müll. Arg.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
r. concentricum (Davies) Beltr. – (Thomson, 
1997).
r. copelAndi (Körb.) Th. Fr. – 33. (Alstrup, 1987; 
E. S. Hansen, 1978; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003; Lynge, 1932).
r. crystAlligenum Lynge – (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
# r. destructAns Alstrup (Alstrup & Hawks-
worth, 1990).
r. disporum (Hepp) Müll. Arg. – (Alstrup, 1979; E. 
S. Hansen, 1978, 2006c; Lynge, 1932).
r. distinctum Th. Fr. – (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
r. eupetrAeoides (Nyl.) Blomb. & Forssell –14. 
(Alstrup, 1986a; Thomson, 1997).
r. eupetrAeum (Nyl.) Arnold – 25. (E. S. Hansen, 
1978).
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* r. expAllescens Th. Fr. – 39.
r. ferAx H. Magn. – (E. S. Hansen, 2006a).
* r. frigidum Räsänen – 3 (ED), on rock. Some of 
the references of R. geographicum probably 
belong here.
r. geminAtum Körb. – 3, 15, 19, 21, 25. Common.
r. geogrAphicum (L.) DC. – 2, 4–7, 12, 18, 22. 
Common.
r. grAnde (Flörke) Arnold – 2 (MK4357), on small 
stone. Common.
r. hochstetteri (Körb.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 1987; 
E. S. Hansen, 1978; Lynge, 1932).
R. inArense (Vain.) Vain. – 6, 24, 33. (Alstrup, 
1986; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
* r. intermediellum Räsänen – 39.
r. jemtlAndicum Malme – (E. S. Hansen, 1978, 
2006c).
r. lAvAtum (Fr.) Hazsl. – 7 (ED), 14, 15, 17. (E. 
S. Hansen, 2006c).
r. lecAnorinum Anders – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006c).
r. leptolepis Anzi – (Alstrup, 2006a).
** r. lindsAyAnum Räsänen – 3 (1980).
r. mAcrosporum Räsänen – (Alstrup, 1986a; 
Thomson, 1997).
# r. nArssAqensis Alstrup – (Alstrup & Hawks-
worth, 1990).
[r. obscurAtum (Ach.) A. Massal. – 14. (E. S. 
Hansen, 1978; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 2003). 
See remark under R. reductum.]
* r. oederi (Weber) Körb. – 15, on ferrugineous 
rock.
r. pArvum Runemark – (Alstrup, 1986a).
r. petrAeum (Wulfen) A. Massal. – (Branth, 
1887).
r. polycArpum (Hepp) Th. Fr. – (E. S. Hansen, 
1978; Thomson, 1997).
r. prAebAdium (Nyl.) Zahlbr. – (E. S. Hansen & 
Lund, 2003; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
* r. pusillum Runemark – 4, on Sporastatia 
testudinea.
r. reductum Th. Fr. – (Branth, 1887). Some re-
cords of R. obscuratum belong here.
r. ripArium Räsänen – (Thomson, 1997).
r. rittokense (Hellb.) Th. Fr. – 5, 7, 9–13, 17, 20, 
22, 24, 25, 27, 28, 31. Common.
** r. roridulum (Th. Fr.) H. Olivier – 15, on sili-
cious rock.
r. subgeminAtum Eitner – (Alstrup, 1986a).
r. submodestum (Vain.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 1987).
r. subtile Runemark – (Lynge, 1932; Thomson, 
1997).
R. cfr. suomiense Räsänen – 2 (MK4338a), on rock.
r. superficiAle (Schaer.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 1979, 
1986; E. S. Hansen, 2006c). Common.
r. tetrAmerum (Vain.) Vain. – (Alstrup, 1986).
rhizoplAcA chrysoleucA (Sm.) Zopf – 1, 4, 6, 16. 
Common. 
** r. glAucophAnA (Nyl. ex Hesse) W. A. Weber – 3 
(ED), on rock. It is unexpected to find this 
Sonoran desert area species in Greenland. 
However, the illustration and description 
in Ryan (2002) leave no doubt about the 
identity.
r. melAnophthAlmA (DC.) Leuckert & Poelt – 1–13, 
26. Common.
*# rhymbocArpus neglectus (Vain.) Diederich 
& Etayo – 5 (MK4447, JK), 20 (VA), 41, on 
Lepraria neglecta.
rimulAriA furvellA (Mudd) Hertel & Rambold – 4–7, 
23, 24, 28, 37, on Rhizocarpon geographicum, 
Porpidia flavocoerulescens and other crustose 
lichens on rock. (Alstrup, 1986a).
** r. fuscosorA Muhr & Tønsberg – 6 (MK4462a), 
on Betula sp.
r. impAvidA (Th. Fr.) Hertel & Rambold – 4, 5, 7, 
10, 12, 20. Common.
rinodinA ArchAeA (Ach.) Arnold – 24. (Alstrup, 
1982a; E. S. Hansen, 1984, 2006c).
r. Arnoldii H. Mayrhofer & Poelt – (Mayrhofer & 
Sheard, 1988).
r. bischoffii (Hepp) A. Massal. – 17. (Alstrup, 
1986a).
r. cAcuminum (Th. Fr.) Malme – 1–3, 5–7, 17. (E. 
S. Hansen & Lund, 2003; Thomson, 1997). 
Common on coastal rocks.
r. cAlcigenA (Th. Fr.) Lynge – (Alstrup, 1986a; 
Mayrhofer & Sheard, 1988).
r. cinnAmomeA (Th. Fr.) Räsänen – 27, on soil. 
(Alstrup, 1986a).
r. conrAdii Körb. – (Alstrup, 1982a; Branth, 
1892).
r. endophrAgmiA I. M. Lamb – 3 (MK4366, dupl. 
in GZU), on rock. (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990; E. S. Hansen, 1984).
** r. gennArii Bagl. –3 (VA7723, with Anema 
nummularium).
r. milvinA (Ach.) Th. Fr. – 3 (VA7710, with Squa-
marina nivalis). (E. S. Hansen, 1978).
r. mniAreA (Ach.) Körb. – 3, 4, 5. (Thomson, 
1997).
r. olivAceobrunneA C. W. Dodge & G. E. Baker 
(incl. R. sorediicola Degel.) – 4 (JK), on 
Lobaria scrobiculata, 5 (JM7463), on Ne-
phroma expallidum. (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 
1990).
* r. pArAsiticA H. Mayrhofer & Poelt – 3 (VA7722), 
on Schaereria fuscocinerea.
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* r. roscidA (Sommerf.) Arnold – 5 (JM 7523), on 
dead mosses and plant remnants. 
** r. septentrionAlis Malme – 4 (MK4398), on 
moss, (MK4428, dupl. in GZU) on Betula 
glandulosa, 6 (MK4486), on wood.
r. turfAceA (Wahlenb.) Körb. – 18, 22, 23. Com-
mon.
ropAlosporA lugubris (Sommerf.) Poelt – (Thom-
son, 1997).
# roselliniopsis ventosA (Rostrup) Alstrup – (Al-
strup, 2004).
# rosellinulA frustulosAe (Vouaux) R. Sant. 
– 5 (VA) on Lecanora argopholis. (Alstrup, 
1981).
**# sAgediopsis AquAticA (B. Stein) Triebel – 5 
(JK), on Koerberiella wimmeriana.
# s. bArbArA (Th. Fr.) R. Sant. & Triebel – (Alstrup 
& Hawksworth, 1990).
# s. cAmpsteriAnA (Linds.) D. Hawksw. & R. Sant. 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
* sAntessoniellA ArctophilA (Th. Fr.) Henssen – 4 
(MK4421), 5 (AS, JM), 6 (JM), on moss.
sArcogyne clAvus (DC.) Kremp. – 3. (Alstrup, 
1986a).
* s. privignA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 15, on rock.
**# sArcopyreniA gibbA Nyl. – 25, on cfr. Lecanora 
polytropa (sterile, yellowish areoles).
schAereriA cinereorufA (Schaer.) Th. Fr. – 4, 
15, 18, 24, 28. (Alstrup, 1986a; Branth, 
1887).
s. endocyAneA (Stirt.) Hertel & Gotth. Schneid. 
– (Hertel, 1981).
S. fuscocinereA (Nyl.) Clauzade & Cl. Roux – 3 
(VA7716, VA7722), 20, 23, 24, 27. Com-
mon.
s. pArAsemellA (Nyl.) Lumbsch – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006b).
# sclerococcum sphAerAle (Ach.) Th. Fr. – (Al-
strup & Hawksworth, 1990).
scoliciosporum umbrinum (Ach.) Arnold – (Branth, 
1887).
# scutulA clAdoniicolA Alstrup & D. Hawksw. 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
*# s. heerii (Hepp) P. Karst. – 6 (WvB), on 
Peltigera sp.
# s. stereocAulorum (Anzi) Körb. – 2 (VA), on 
Stereocaulon incrustatum, 4 (AS), 41, on 
Stereocaulon sp. (E. S. Hansen, 2003).
# s. tuberculosA (Th. Fr.) Rehm – (Alstrup & 
Hawksworth, 1990).
*# skyttellA mulleri (Willey) D. Hawksw. 
& R. Sant. – 2 (JM 7529), on Peltigera 
didactyla.
solorinA bisporA Nyl. – 4, 5. (Alstrup & Hawk-
sworth, 1990; Dahl, 1950).
s. croceA (L.) Ach. – 1–12. Common.
s. octosporA (Arnold) Arnold – (Thomson, 
1984).
s. sAccAtA (L.) Ach. – 3, 5 (VA7800, VA7802, 
MK4457). (Dahl, 1950; K. Hansen, 1971).
s. spongiosA (Sm.) Anzi – 10, 39. (Dahl, 1950).
# sphAerellothecium ArAneosum (Rehm ex Ar-
nold) Zopf – 1–12, on Ochrolechia and Per-
tusaria spp. Common.
**# s. AtryneAe (Arnold) Cl. Roux & Triebel – 22, 
on Lecanora rupicola.
# s. clAdoniAe (Alstrup & Zhurb.) Hafellner – 3 
(WvB), on Cladonia sp.; 4 (JK), on C. pocil-
lum; 5 (JK), on C. macroceras. (Zhurbenko 
& Alstrup, 2004).
# s. clAdoniicolA E. S. Hansen & Alstrup – (E. 
S. Hansen & Alstrup, 1995). 
*# s. minutum Hafellner – 3 (AS), 5–6, 8 (WvB), 
22, on Sphaerophorus spp.
**# s. stereocAulorum Zhurb. & Triebel – 5 (AS), 
on Stereocaulon sp.
# sphAerellothecium sp. – 12 (WvB), on Lecidoma 
demissum.
sphAerophorus frAgilis (L.) Pers. – 1–12. Common.
s. globosus (Huds.) Vain. – 1–12. Common.
spilonemA revertens Nyl. – 4–7, 10, 12, 13. (Al-
strup, 1979).
sporAstAtiA polysporA (Nyl.) Grummann – 13. 
(Thomson, 1997).
s. testudineA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 4, 5, 10, 30. 
Common. 
sporodictyon schAereriAnum A. Massal. – 2 (SH). 
(Savic & Tibell, 2007).
s. terrestris (Th. Fr.) S. Savic & Tibell – 4 (SS). 
(Savic & Tibell, 2007).
** squAmArinA nivAlis Frey & Poelt – 3, 5 (VA7710, 
VA7727).
stAurothele ArcticA Lynge – (Alstrup, 1986a).
s. AreolAtA (Ach.) Lettau – 3, 14, 17. (Alstrup, 
1979, 1986a).
s. drummondii (Tuck.) Tuck. – 21, on moist rock. 
(Alstrup, 1987).
s. fissA (Taylor) Zwackh – 18, 33. (Alstrup, 
1986a; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
* s. fuscocuprAeA (Nyl.) Zschacke – 3, 42 (both 
in 1980).
steiniA geophAnA (Nyl.) Stein – 2 (JM), 4, 5 (JK), 
6 (JM), on soil. (Alstrup, 1986b).
stereocAulon Alpinum Laurer – 1–12. Com-
mon.
s. Arcticum Lynge – 5. (Dahl, 1950; E. S. Han-
sen & Lund, 2003; K. Hansen, 1971; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
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s. ArenArium (Savicz) I. M. Lamb – 4, 11. (E. 
S. Hansen, 1978, 2006c; E. S. Hansen & 
Lund, 2003).
s. botryosum Ach. – 10, 12. (Dahl, 1950).
* s. cApitellAtum H. Magn. – 4 (JK, VA, WvB), in 
dwarf shrub heath. 
* s. condensAtum Hoffm. – 4–7, 10–12.
s. cumulAtum (Sommerf.) Timdal – (Branth, 
1887).
s. dActylophyllum Flörke – 12 (VA7768, VA7769). 
(Dahl, 1950).
s. depressum (Frey) I. M. Lamb – 4 (VA). (Alstrup, 
1986a).
s. glAreosum (Savicz) H. Magn. – 3, 4. (E. S. 
Hansen, 1978, 2006c; K. Hansen, 1971).
* s. grAnde (H. Magn.) H. Magn. – 2 (MK), on 
mosses.
s. groenlAndicum (E. Dahl) I. M. Lamb – (Dahl, 
1950).
* s. incrustAtum Flörke – 2, 4, 6, 10 (VA). 
s. leucophAeopsis (Nyl.) P. James & Purvis – 18. 
(Alstrup, 1986a).
s. nAnodes Tuck. – 2. (Alstrup, 1979, 1986a).
s. pAschAle (L.) Hoffm. – 1–12. Common.
** s. pileAtum Ach. – 11 (VA).
s. rivulorum H. Magn. – (Dahl, 1950; E. S. Han-
sen, 1978; 2006c; E. S. Hansen & Lund, 
2003).
s. spAthuliferum Vain. – 9. (Alstrup, 1979, 
1986a).
** s. subcorAlloides (Nyl.) Nyl. – 7, 20, 39 (all in 
1978 or 1980).
* s. tennesseense H. Magn. – 39.
s. tomentosum Fr. incl. var. Alpestre Flot. – 4–6, 
9–12. Common.
s. tornense (H. Magn.) P. James & Purvis – 18. 
(Alstrup, 1986a).
s. vesuviAnum Pers. – 1–12. Common.
s. vesuviAnum var. symphycheileoides I. M. Lamb 
– 5, 7, 9, 10, 12. Common in moist areas.
# stigmidium ArctopArmeliAe Alstrup – 38. (Al-
strup, 2009).
# s. conspurcAns (Th. Fr.) Triebel & R. Sant. – 3 
(JM7549), 5 (JK), 22, 24, on Psora rubifor-
mis. (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
# s. eucline (Nyl.) Vězda – 14, 23, on Pertusaria 
lactea. (Alstrup et al., 2008).
*# s. frigidum (Sacc.) Alstrup & D. Hawksw. 
– 4, 10 (JK), on Thamnolia vermicularis var. 
subuliformis.
**# s. joergensenii R. Sant. – 10 (WvB), on Om-
phalina hudsoniana.
# s. microcArpum Alstrup & J. C. David – 5, 10 
(VA), on Flavocetraria cucullata. (Alstrup, 
2004).
**# s. mitchelii Cl. Roux & Bricaud – 3 (VA), on 
Protopannaria pezizoides.
**# s. mycobilimbiAe Cl. Roux, Triebel & Etayo – 3 
(MK4372), on Bilimbia sabuletorum.
*# s. peltideAe (Vain.) R. Sant. – 5–7, 10 (VA), 
on Peltigera spp.
**# s. pumilum (Lettau) Matzer & Hafellner – 4 
(JK), on Physcia phaea.
*# s. solorinArium (Vain.) D. Hawksw. – 3 (AS), 
on Solorina saccata.
*# s. tAbAcinAe (Arnold) Triebel – 4 (WvB), on 
Toninia squalida.
**# tAeniolellA verrucosA M. S. Christ. & D. 
Hawksw. – 23, on Rhizocarpon geographi-
cum.
tephromelA AtrA (Huds.) Hafellner – 1–7, 9–12. 
Common.
thAllinocArpon pulvinAtum E. Dahl – (Dahl, 
1950).
thAmnoliA vermiculAris (Sw.) Ach. ex Schaer. 
– (Thomson, 1984; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
t. vermiculAris var. subuliformis (Ehrh.) Schaer. 
– 1–12. Common.
thelidium Aenovinosum (Anzi) Arnold – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
** t. zwAckhii (Hepp) A. Massal. – 39.
thelignyA groenlAndicA (E. Dahl) Henssen 
– (Dahl, 1950).
T. lignyotA (Wahlenb.) P. M. Jørg. & Henssen – 5, 
7, 10. (Alstrup, 1986a, 1989; Dahl, 1950).
* thelocArpon epibolum Nyl. – 2–7, 9, 10, 12, 
mostly on Peltigera aphthosa, at loc. 4, 5 
and 10 also on Solorina crocea.
** t. impressellum Nyl. – 4 (MK4408, JK, 
JM7499) on soil.
** thrombium bAsAlticum Zschacke – 23, on rock. 
The spores measure 26–29 × 11–12 µm.
* toniniA AlutAceA (Anzi) Jatta – 3 (ET).
T. cAndidA (Weber) Th. Fr. – (Alstrup, 1986a).
t. rosulAtA (Anzi) H. Olivier – (Timdal, 1992).
** t. ruginosA (Tuck.) Herre ssp. ruginosA – 5 
(JK, JM), on soil.
t. sedifoliA (Scop.) Timdal – 2, 5, 21, 23, 26, 32, 
33. Common.
t. squAlescens (Nyl.) Th. Fr. – 5. (Alstrup, 
1979). 
t. squAlidA (Ach.) A. Massal. – 4, 5, 10, 17, 31. 
(Branth, 1887; Timdal, 1992).
** trApeliA involutA (Taylor) Hertel – 18, on 
stone.
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trApeliopsis flexuosA (Fr.) Coppins & P. James 
– 5, 6, 10. (Alstrup, 1989).
t. grAnulosA (Hoffm.) Lumbsch – 3, 4, 6, 7, 9–12, 
15, 17, 18, 23. Common.
# tremellA cAloplAcAe (Zahlbr.) Diederich – 3 
(MK4385a), on Xanthoria sorediata. (Died-
erich, 2007).
tremoleciA AtrAtA (Ach.) Hertel – 1–12. Com-
mon.
tuckermAnnopsis chlorophyllA (Willd.) Hale 
– 4–6, on Betula. (Alstrup, 1982; Branth, 
1887; K. Hansen, 1971). 
umbilicAriA ArcticA (Ach.) Nyl. – 1–12. Common.
U. ArcticA var. subArcticA (Nyl.) Savicz – 9 (VA). 
(Dahl, 1950).
u. cinereorufescens (Schaer.) Frey – 5. (Dahl, 
1950; E. S. Hansen, 1978; E. S. Hansen & 
Lund, 2003).
u. cylindricA (L.) Duby incl. var. delisei Nyl. 
– 1–12. Common.
u. decussAtA (Vill.) Frey – 5. (Dahl, 1950; E. S. 
Hansen, 1978; K. Hansen, 1971).
u. deustA (L.) Baumg. – 2, 5, 6. Common.
u. hAvAsii Llano – 2, 4–8, 10, 12. Common.
u. hirsutA Ach. – 2. (Branth, 1887; Dahl, 1950; 
E. S. Hansen, 1978; K. Hansen, 1971).
u. hyperboreA (Ach.) Hoffm. – 1–12. Common.
u. lyngei Schol. – (Dahl, 1950).
u. mAmmulAtA (Ach.) Tuck. – (Dahl, 1950; Thom-
son, 1984).
u. nylAnderiAnA (Zahlbr.) H. Magn. – (E. S. Han-
sen, 2006).
u. polyphyllA (L.) Hoffm. – 5, 6, 10. Common.
u. proboscideA (L.) Schrad. – 1–7, 9–12. Com-
mon.
u. rigidA (Du Rietz) Frey – 4, 5. (Czeczuga & 
Alstrup, 1987; Dahl, 1950; E. S. Hansen, 
2006c).
u. scholAnderi (Llano) Krog – (Alstrup, 1979, 
1986b). 
u. torrefActA (Lightf.) Schrad. – 1–12. Com-
mon.
u. velleA (L.) Ach. – 2–7, 9–12. Common.
u. virginis Schaer. – (Dahl, 1950; E. S. Hansen 
& Lund, 2003; E. S. Hansen, 2006c).
# unguiculAriopsis groenlAndiAe (Alstrup & D. 
Hawksw.) Etayo & Diederich – 3, refound 
at the type locality on Caloplaca flavocitrina. 
(Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990).
vAricellAriA rhodocArpA (Körb.) Th. Fr. – 2 
(MK4339d), on Betula, 6 (MK4485), on wood, 
13, 21. (Alstrup, 1982).
verrucAriA AcrotellA Ach. – (E. S. Hansen, 
2006a).
v. AethiobolA Wahlenb. – 20, 33, 39, 41. (Thom-
son, 1997).
v. ceuthocArpA Wahlenb. – (Branth, 1887).
V. cfr. cinereorufA Schaer. – 43. 
v. gudbrAndsdAlensis H. Magn. – (Alstrup, 
1986a).
* v. mArgAceA (Wahlenb.) Wahlenb. – 3, 4 
(JM7569, 7498), on stones in streams, 
7 (cfr., ED), thallus pale brown, smooth, 
cracked in the center, involucrellum distinct 
around ostiole only, perithecia immersed, 
spores 25–30 × 12–15 µm, with rounded 
ends, halonate, excipulum thin, hyaline. 
(Thomson, 1997).
V. mAurA Wahlenb. – 1, 2, 7, 10, 23. Common. 
v. mucosA Wahlenb. – 1, 10. (Branth, 1887).
v. rupestris Schrad. – (Thomson, 1997).
v. striAtulA Wahlenb. – (Thomson, 1997; E. S. 
Hansen, 2006c).
* v. umbrinulA Nyl. – 7 (ED).
vestergrenopsis elAeinA (Wahlenb.) Gyelnik 
– (Alstrup, 1986a, b).
v. isidiAtA (Degel.) E. Dahl – 2, 4–6, 10, 12, 15, 
21. Common.
# vouAuxiellA cAloplAcAe Alstrup – (Alstrup, 
1993).
# vouAuxiomyces sp. – anamorph of Abrothal-
lus parmeliarum – 10 (WvB), on Parmelia 
saxatilis. It is similar to V. santessonii, the 
supposed anamorph of Abrothallus cetrariae 
which is confined to Platismatia.
vulpicidA pinAstri (Scop.) J.-E. Mattson & M. J. 
Lai – 2, 4–6, 9, 10, 12. Common.
*# weddelllomyces tArtAricolA (Linds.) Alstrup 
& D. Hawksw. – 6 (WvB), 24, on Ochrolechia 
frigida.
xAnthomendozA boreAlis (R. Sant. & Poelt) 
Søchting et al. – 2, 3 (MK4360), 6 (ED), 10 
(VA7736), 24, on rocks.  
xAnthopArmeliA conspersA (Ach.) Hale – 3, 5, 6, 
10, 12. Common.
x. pullA (Ach.) O. Blanco et al. – 3 (1980, VA). 
(E. S. Hansen, 1878).
x. verruculiferA (Nyl.) O. Blanco et al. – (Dahl, 
1950).
xAnthoriA cAndelAriA (L.) Th. Fr. – 1–7, 9–12. 
Common.
x. elegAns (Link) Th. Fr. – 1–12. Common.
x. sorediAtA (Vain.) Poelt – 1–6, 10–12, 14, 21, 
33, fertile at loc. 3. Common.
xylogrAphA pArAllelA (Ach. ex Fr.) Fr. – 3, 4, 6, 
10, on lignum. (Alstrup, 1982; Branth, 1892; 
E. S. Hansen, 2006a).
** x. truncisedA (Th. Fr.) Minks ex Redinger – 10 
(VA), on lignum.
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** x. vitiligo (Ach.) J. R. Laundon – 4 (VA), on 
lignum.
**# zwAckhiomyces coepulonus (Norman) Grube 
& R. Sant. –  4 (VA), on Xanthoria elegans.
[# z. sphinctrinoides (Zwackh) Grube & Hafellner 
– (Alstrup & Hawksworth, 1990). Doubtful 
report, as Didymella sphinctrinoides]. 
**# z. lAcustris (Arnold) Orange – 5 (JK), on 
Ionaspis lacustris.
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